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Navigator, Missing Over
Year,

Is

Declared

Hakken Family

Here for Lacking

Second Lt. Arne Peter Hanson,'
B-24 Liberator navigator,who was
reported missing in action over

Happy

Deputy Collector of

that day, according to a war department telegram of Washington
received in Holland Thursday.

The message was forwarded
Thursday afternoonto the navigator’swife, the former Lorraine
Wright of Holland, who is at preI

sent visiting his family in Hibbing,

|

Minn. Mrs. Hanson and her son,
Dale, now three years old, have
been living with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Wright, route 4,
since Lt. Hanson went overseas in
March, 1944.
Mrs. Hanson who receivedword
last Aug. 9 that her husband was

K . ^

because "It's

Only Pine Ave.

Ferry

Dump Available

Lake Excursions

Abandons

m

i

Lubbers Takes Over

As President at Hope

Home

Dirk

Mrs. Loring Holt

Din

Is

Muskegon

maintained.

Jeilema, 11

Claimed

in

Crash

Kills

Local C()Upl6

Years

Grateful to be back in America,

Revenue Charles K. Van Duren, estimated Tuesday that nearly 50
persons have paid penalties at his
office for failure to have the federal auto stamp on their cars.
'The officesof the collectorof
internal revenue are strenuously
enforcing the motor vehicleuse tax

"tagging" cars, directing violators
to appear at the collector's office
in the post office building.
‘The penalties for not having
purchased such a stamp are $25
and for not displayingit on the car
another $25.
missing learned subsequently that
"In cases where the violations i
his plane was hit at 22,000 feet by
are not willful, offers in compro- ' T Sgt. Ed Mentor of Holland and Kilamazoo, communicationlection
enemy aircraft and descended in
mise for lesser amounts are now
chief of a P-51 Mustang fightergroup, hold, in hla left hand a piece
flames near Linz, Austria. Lt
being accepted (generally $5) hut
of thell fragment which tore a hole m his tent and dented the woodHanson who was 23 years old a\
2nd Lt. Arne Haneon
in all cases, whether through igen floor Inside during a night bombing raid by Japanese on Iwo Jims
the time was one of five who
Lt. Hanson, who attended Hib- norance or neglect, the offers must
His hand extends through the rip H,, wife, the former Henrietta
were missing. The other five mem- bing college, was employed in the
t>e made in addition to the purSaye of Kalamazoo, lives at 130 West Ninth St., Holland. Sgt Menbers of the crew were taken pri- office of the Donnelly-Kelley Glass
chase price of the stamp which is
tor's parents are Mr. and Mrs Will, am Mentor of Kalamazoo
soners. A letter received from the Co. before he entered the service in
$5.
co-pilot of the plane revealed that March, 1943. He receiv'd his comHanson was in the tail of the plane mission as a navigator at Filing- As yet outside federal men have
not been here, as they were last
taking pictures when it was hit.
ton field, Tex., Dec. 24, 1943.
year, to stop traffic and "tag"
Lt. Hanson, holder of the Purple
He was declareddead a year
Heart andjhe Air Medal with two and a day after he was reported '’very car without a stamp, but
Van Duren indicated they may arOak Leaf clusters, had written missing.
rive before long.
previously of an accident when his
Surviving besides the wife and
Following Tuesday’s disclosure
lane was forced down in France, son are the parents, Mr. and Mrs
Qr of U .
100 a,J,01*S,-S locked into the
epairs were made there and the
0fIH,bblnK: two | collector of internal revenues
ship returned to its Italian base brothers including
Waste materialhereafter ma)
Due to a further curtailment of
Lawrence
office here up to noon Wednesday
four days late. He had completed the navy, and six sisters includhe dumped only at a new disposal gasoline by OPA, the local ferry
io comply wiUi the federal law.
nearly 50 missions and had expect- ing Mrs. Clayton De Fey ter of
area at Pine and Fifth St., it was lxi.it has abandoned pleasure exWith a couple of exceptions,
ed to return home.
announced today by City Engineer cursions into Lake Michigan and
route 2, Holland.
hasp drivers whose cars had not
Jacob Zuidema.
"lie round trip of the ferry from
been “tagged" were directed withThe program is designed to Holland to Ottawa Beach. E. P.
out penalty to the post office wineliminate the breeding of inoe>qui- Siephan, secretary-manager of the
dow where the $5 stamps arc still
tos in the swampy, stagnant, cat- Holland Chamber of Commerce,
on sale. The collector's office is on
tail area which will he generally announced today.
'he second floor of the post office
improved by the fill-in.
building.
Fishing trips into Lake MichiTo assure the gradual filling of gan and the regular schedule of
Those with tagged cars,
the Pine Ave. dump, the dump at
Happy to be back in Holland predecessorat the allege and course, were assessed penalties. the north end of College Ave. and 'ups from Holland to Ottawa
"each and from Ottawa beach to
It was pointed out by Deputy
which he describes as “the same said, "Prospects for the future are
Central Ave. has been closed.
Holland will be continued with the
Collector Charles K. Van Duren
delightful place it always was,"
With the area from Seventh St. exception of tre one round trip very bright." Hope college will that drivers whose cars have been
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, new presitagged will not escape the penalty to Madison place, east of Pine, be- Me Iasi one which leaves Ottadent of Hope college, Tuesday open for the fall semester wilh by purchasing a stamp and failing tween the old lake shoreline and wa at 9 p.m. and Holland a l 10
spent his first official day In the the annual convocation on Sept. to answer the summons to the Pine Ave., to he filled, the Col- P "I
lege-Central dump likely will be
president'schair and took care of 19.
The ferry will now leave from
collectors office. The records
closed for several years, Zuidema Kollen Park at 2. 4. 6 and 8 p.m.'
accumulatedmail as well as makshow
just
what
cars
have
been
President and Mrs. Lubl)ers and
said.
ind will leave Ottawa Beach at 1.
ing a tour of the campus with their son, Don. who will enroll tagged and whether the drivers
Council authorized the change
" and 7 p.m.
former President Wynand With- in Holland Junior High school this have appeared, it was explained.
Capt. J. K. Drcnner. route I, opViolators whose cars have not recently and referred the project
ers.
fall, have moved into the presi10 the street department. Con- erate.., the ferry.
President Lubbers indicated he dent's home on the campus. Their been tagged may yet purchase the
sent of property owners involved
stamps
direct
at
the
post
office
other
son,
Bob.
an
ensign
in
the
would continue the policies of his
has been secured. As it progresnavy, spent two weeks with his
ses, the fill-in will be leveled off Sgt. Meric Cook
family in Pella, la., and came
m the same manner the College- AftPr Overurnt ^»rvir*
w-ith them as far as Chicago. He
Central dump was
service
ff.
will leave Washington.D C., soon
T Sgt. Merle Cook, aerial gunfor the Chma-India theater where
ner and engineer in the I'.S. army
he will engaged in naval inLawn Pigeon Show to
air corps, who recently was pretelligencework.

Dr.

Really Live

Internal

law,'' he said. Local collectorsare

Arnp

Is

Return

After Eight

officiallybeen declareddead on

R

to

Stamps on Cars

Lins, Austria, July 25, 1944, has

HolUa^S
Towb Where Folks

1945

Shell Fragment Hits His Tent

Fifty Penalized

Dead

9,

the

G.R.

still

derful country in the world," Rev.
and Mrs. Bernard Daniel Hakken
and their two sons, Danny, 18,
and Jim, 15, returned for the first
time to n war-time United States
i ter serving as ml .ionai.es in
Iraq for eight years.
Now home on a year's furlough
from the mission field, the Hakken family is staying at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rlemersma,
339 River Ave.
They made the return trip by
freighter, the only possible means
of transportation except lor special ships. Mrs. Hakken came on a
freighterwhich took only 16 passengers. nine women and seven

men
There was not enough room for
.iM the men, so Rev. Hakken and
h'.s sons had to wait tor the next
mailable ship. They left two days
later on another freighter which
("ok them to the United States in
11 davs. Mrs. Hakken's ship took
19 davs. She slept in a gunner's
' ab.n hut was lucky to get that
because passengers were accepted
i t all only because of war emergencies. .she said. The other pas>engers were missionaries or government workers and their wives.
Compared with warring European countries, Iraq is very well
off in spite of the war, the Hakkens said They always had plenty
to eat, but seldom saw any American goods. Because of transportation difficulties,it was almost impossible for materials to be shiplied into Iraq. However, they were
able to get plenty of potatoes and
they ate one meal of rice each
day. The cost of living there went
up 700 per cent.
Upon arrival here, and after
seeing the many things that
Americans are able to get and
that they had to do without, the
Hakkens decided that rationing
would not affect them in the
least. Their absence from the
United States, they said, has

made them

realize how much
Americans should appreciate the
many things they have. The bo>s,
who were very young when they
left here, do not remember very
much about life in the States, although Danny, the elder, at sights
he once knew well, can recollect

things that happened while

was here

lie

before.
At (heir station in Bagdad Rev.

and HU

Alfred Scholten.52,

tne most won-

the accident said it was raining at
wife, Janet, 45, route 1, Holland, the time but that vUibility was
{
were killed Instantlyat 3:07 p.m. good on the state
Both cars were demolishedand
Sunday three miles east of Jackoarts were strewn over a wide ar- .
son on US-12 when their car oa.
crashed headon into a car driven
Surviving arc six children,Corp.
by Daniel P. Kelley, 49, of Del^on,
with the armed forcea ill'
troit.
Germany, Ruth at home, Justin,Kelley and four others, who
In the Ann Arbor hospital, Euwere Injured, were taken to Foote gene. Beatrica and Allen, all at
hospital,Jackson.
home.
Riding with the Soholtens. who
Mr. Schol ten's parents are Mr. j
were returningfrom Ann Arbor and Mrs. L.B. Scholten of Holland
where their son, Justin, 18, is in and surviving brothers and slaUniversity hospital with a broken
ters include Bernard. Gerrit,John
arm, was Clarence Volkcrs, 31, of and Mrs. Martin Bu&scher, all of
route 1. Volkcrs suffered sprains near Holland.
of the neck and shoulder and his
Surviving Mrs. Scholten are six
condition was reported as "good."
brothers. John. Richard, Harold,
He had gone to Ann Arbor to vis- Henry, and Ben Sterenberg. all of
it his father-in-law.John Blaauw,
Holland and Martin Sterenbei
also confined In the hospital there.
Hamilton:and three sisters, Mrs.
Kelley and his wife, Lea, 47. reJohn Scholten of Holland, ' Mrs.
ceived cuts and bruises and their
Peter Oudshorn of GaUsburg and
conditions were said to be "fair."
Mrs. Milton Timmerman of FilOther occupants of the Kelley car more.
were Jane Meyers, 24, of Detroit, Both Mr. and Mr*. Scholten
who also suffered cuts and bruises were born in Laketown township.
and was said to be ‘fair" and Shir- They were married at the home of
ley VVfise. 24, of Detroit who has her parents in Fillmore township

highway.

......

a

possible skull fracture and
whose condition is "poor."
There were no witnesses to the
accident,but Kelley told state
troopers he was traveling In an
castboundlane of traffic when
the westbound Scholten car skidded in front of him. according to
a special report from Jackson on
the accident. Spectator* who
gathered at the scene following

in the spring of 1919. For a time
after their marriage they lived in

Holland while Mr. Scholten was
employed by the West Michigan
Furniture Co. They have operated
their farm, southwest of Graafschap, for the past 20 or more
year*.

Mr. and Mr*. Scholten were
members of GraafschapChristian
Reformed church.

39 Ottawa County

To Leave

Men

for Service

Thirty-nine Ottawa county men Vredeveld and Gerold Jr. Hoaaink,
will report for Induction into the Zeeland; Kern W. Hansen, Eugene
armed forces Tuesday,August 14. De Mott, Earl W. Root and Saa
Stark, Jenison; George E. Van

Seventeen sre from board No.

1,

Holland, and 22 from board No.

2,

Grand Haven.
Those of Holland, who will

Otrance W. Koomen and
Dale L. Gillette, Hudionvllle; Ivin

J. Hug and FrederickC. Bradford. Marne; Floris J. Vander
port at local draft headquarter* in Jagt Conklin; Jack E. Shean,
the Temple building at 3:40 p.m., Nunica; Ivan L Homrich. Byron
will leave on the 4:42 train for Center; and Charles Jr. Michael,
route 2, Spring Lake.
Chicago. In the group are:
John HarrisonGillette, 39 East
16th St.; Edward Roy Wolters,
177 East Sixth St.; Wendell Jay
Rooks, 319 West 20th St.; Ervin
R. Knooihuizen, 30 East 14th St.;
Ra>mond Harvey Reickma. 251
West 12th St.; Rayman Sprick,
246' i West 19th St.; Harm F. De
Neff. 169 East 16th St.; Russell
Allegan, Aug. 9 - The annual
Brouwer, 155 East 16th St.; Earl
Prins. route 4. Holland; Paul food canning contests for Allegan
Mulder. 476 Columbia Ave.; Wil- county 4-H members will be held
liam George Woldcring;and HerFriday in Griswold auditoriumacman Carl Johnson, Muskegon.
cording to Mary E. Bullis,home
Transfers from other boards
extension agent.
who will leave with the local
group are William Cole Jacobs, Miss Lola Belle Green, assistant
Mate Club Leader, will be in
route 5, Holland; Gerrit Henry
charge of the contests and will
Brinks, route 6. Holland; Harvey
Kronemeyer,78 East 24th St., give instructions before judging
Demonstrations will also be giv(transfersfrom board No. 1, Alleen on clothing,canning, food pregan); Arnold August Grote, route
paration,frozen foods or dairy
1. Holland, (transferredfrom foods by member* wishing to comboard No. 6. Forest Park, III ); pete for the state meet.
Simon Swiennga, 496 Harrison
The schedule for the day is:
Ave ; (transferredfrom board No.
9:30 a m. canning judging; l:0(i
7. Grand Rapids.)
p.m. selectionof State Show food
Those from the Grand Haven exhibitors: 1:30 p.m. demonstraboard who will report for induc- tions; 2:00 p.m. food judging.
tion at 2:30 p.m. are Harold VenClasses for canning will be toder Molen, Clarence B. Johnson, matoes, peaches, green beans and
re-

Be Held on Saturday
Mrs. Lubbers, charming "first
-ented the Air Medal and the Oak and Mrs Hakken maintained a
lady" at Hope, has served in that1
A lawn pigeon »how, open to the Leaf ilii'ier for meritorious girls school and carried on evancapacity before while her husband Dirk V\ Jeilema, 77, former public without charge, will lx? held
Mrs. Loring Holt, 30, the former
achievement in aerial combat, gelistic work. The people In Iraq
was president of Central college I Hu,lan<J alderman and local lum- all day Saturday at Columbia
has
received his discharge on 98 are almost strictly on a double
Gertrude Vereeke of Holland, d^d in Pella from 1931 until the pres- 1 lK‘rrnan, died Monday night in his and 18th St., it was announced toixiint.s and has arrived home. With standard and men and women do
Tuesday in Mercy hospital, Muske- ent time. Both are well known in home. 441 Delaware St.. S.E.. day
n.s wife and son he is residing for nut share equal rights as in th*
Many breeds will be represented the present at the home of hi.s Fmted Stales. Schools are never
gon, after a short illnessShe had Holland Dr Lubbers was grad- Grand Rapids. He was the father
uated from Hope colleg.- m 1917 of Dr. Jotin Jeilema, former at the exhibit which is largely
Jived in Muskegon since her marnaient' .Mr and Mr.- John Cook. ueducat.onal; ihereloie. Mrs.
Mrs. Lubbers in 1922. She is the leather in the local Christian sponsored by junior members of
Hakken ran a school for girls
riage in June, 1944.
129 Columbia Ave.
former Margaret Van Donselaar. High school and technicianat Hol- the West Michigan Pigeon assoSurvivorsinclude the husband;
Sgt. Cook received ha’tle stars ‘only.
Dr. Lubbers attended Western land hospital prior to establishing ciation. One entry will come from
her mother, Mrs. Dave Vereeke of
nr flights over the B.smarck' It wa.s much like an American
Theological seminary here from a practice in Grand Rapids.
jToleda„0.A small entry fee is InHolland; four brothers,Corp. Marrctupelago. China. New Giimea. school hut with a slightly dtffer1917 to 1919 and from January to
Funeral set vices will be held mg charged exhibitors. Several
vin Vereeke in the south Pacific.
the South Philipmm> and Luzon, • nt curriculum.Everything was
December of 1918 in World W ar 1 Friday at 2 p.m. from LaGrave prizes will be awarded.
Hvt Albertus Vereeke of Camp he
completing 63 bombing m -Mon- I'lughi in tne Arabic language, alwas an air service cadet with Avenue Christian Reformed
Gerrit Hooker of Muskegon w ill lor the .'O-caiicd"Jungle Air t tough a course in English was
Lee, Va., Adrian Vereeke of Grand
the Ui5. army. He left in 1919 to | church, Grand Rapids, with bur- nidge the pigeons and Herman
Rapids, and Pvt. Clyde Luidema of
wa.s overseas 11 stressed,along with Bible. About
serve as principal of Hope High lal m Restlawn Memorial park Bekker of Holland will be superin- Force.'
St. Louis, Mo.
months.
Cook
was draft'd Jan. 2'!.')girls attended the school in
school, Madanapalle,India and in there.
tendent of the show which will
Funeral services will be held 1923 returned here and spent six
'•). 1943 and took Ins l>a>:e tra.n- grades one through high school.
A native of the Netherlands, start at 9 a
Friday at 2 p.m. in the Nibbelinkmg at Miami Bea ''ll. Fla He also Rev Hakken did mostly personyears as pixiles.'Orof Kngh.-h on Mr. Jeilema lived in Holland 20
The summer show is an annual trained at Sheppa-d He'd. T< x al work among the men of BagNotier Funeral chapel with Rev
the Hope collegefaculty. In 1930 years and left here for Grand affair, as is the associationsmajor
Bastian Kruithof officiating and
M. Myers. Fla. and Columbia, dad He preaches in Arabic and
he went to Carroll college.Wau- Rapids about 20 years ago. He winter show.
conducts the singing of Arabic
S C His plane was a R-25
burial in Pilgrim Home cemetery
kesha, Wis., where he spent four was engaged in the lumbering and
versions of hymns. He also kept
Friends may call at the funeral
years as profes-orof (ducat ion milling business until his retirea Bible shop and reading room
home Thursday from 3 to 5 and
and psychologybefore becoming ment in 19-13. Here he helped to
where all kinds of books and
from 7 to 9 p.m.
head of Central college. He also orgamze Prospect Park Christian
newspapers were sold. The shop
.-Tved as instructorat Northwest- Reformed church and was the onwas for only the men of Bagdad.
ern university,Evanston.HI , for ly remainingelder of the first
Examination
The Hakkens were not together
a time.
consistory. In Grand Rapids he
Luger*. Ho 1 a n d; menus. Muffins, table setting and
as a family since 1940, as the boys Donald
Embezzlement Count
He received his master of arts was a member of the LaGrave
were at a school in southern India Wayne R. Poel, Milton R. Miller, menus will be judged by food
Dr William F. Kendrick. 76
Louis Lawrence.52, of 63 West degree from Columbia university Avenue Christian Reformed
wh'ch is attended by missionar- Grand Haven. Murl N. Veneklas- preparation members
Ninth St., demanded examination m 1927 and his doctor of philoso- church and an elder for six years. resident of this community wince
Holstegf, Allen
ies' children from all over India en. Gerald
Leaders and interested parents
fc'hen arraignedon Saturday be- |xiv degree liom Northwestern He also served five years as ad- 1942 when he retired as superinand Arabia Lack of transportaare invited by Miss Bullis to acuniversity
in
1931
A
member
of
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
ministrator of the Wachter and
t.on prevented them from seeing
tendent of the Clark Memorial
company the 4-H club members to
Smith on an embezzlementcharge. the American Legion and a Rotar- the Banner, church newspapers.
Pay Fine*
one another more than twice.
this event.
home,
a
Methodist
institution
in
In a warrant, Police Chief Jacob tan, he also is author of the tx>ok.
Survivors include the wife, GerDanny was graduated from the
Grand
Rapids,
died unexpectedly
In
Municipal
Court
Van Hoff charged that Lawrence "College Organization and Admin- trude Dobben Jeilema: four sons.
school a year ago and then joined
took $445 from Peck's drugstore istration," published in 1932.
Dr. William H. of Bloomington. in his home on route 3 early SunJohn Kuipers, route 1, Holland Store Window Knocked
his parents in Bagdad. He has
day
morning
of a heart attack
Ind.; Dr. John and Dirk, Jr., both
here where he was manager for
been
classified 1-A and is sub- and Lester Schaap, route 5, HolLong prominent in the Metho•bout seven months.
of Grand Rapids, and Pfc. Lyman
ject to induction into the armed land paid fines :r Municipal court Out When Car. CoUide
In the accident Tuesday momLawrence provided $1,000 bond Rev. L. Robart Appointed of ('amp Mead, Md.; a daughter, dist church, holding several pasforces hut will possiblyattend Monday. Kuipers paid fine and
torates and administrative offifor appearanceat an examination Again to Zeeland Church
Mrs. Ben Robbert of Grand Raprosts of $5 for allowing his Son to ing involving cars driven by HowHope
college
for
a
while.
Jim
ces, he continued his service even
which was tentativelyset for Aug.
ids; two brothers,Duco and Onne.
drive with a suspendedoperator's ard Giupker, 413 Columbia Ave.,
will attend Holland High school.
Rev. LeRoy Robart. pastor of!
after his retirement,acting as
14 at 2 p.m,
and a sister, Mrs. Jacob Hoekstra,
Wherever they went ~- Egypt, licenseand Schaap paid a $5 fine and Leeta Arehart Farstad. Muspastor of the Methodist church in
Jhe Free Methodist church in Zeekegon. the window of Jim’s GroLawrence,missing since July 19,
all of Chicago and 12 grandchildSyria, Iraq or elsewhere—the and costs on a speeding charge.
Saugatuck.
cery store on the northeast cornwas arrestedby Berrien county ' ind, Mrs. Robart and their fam- ren. John Dobben and Mrs. PerHakkens
saw
American
soldiers.
Dr. Kendrick was born in Dryily returned Tuesday night from!
er of the intersectionat 17th St.
•heriff'sofficers in Benton Harry Boersma of Holland are brothAlthough they saw many serviceden, May 3. 1869. He attended Aland Central Ave., was knocked
bor and held for local police. Chief the 70lh annual conference of the er and sister of Mrs. Jeilema.
men from Michigan, they never Chriitian Workers Meet
bion
college,
graduating
in
1896
out by one of the cars.
Van Hoff and Officer Charles Dul- Free Methodistchurch for north
ran
across any from Holland.
Attract!
Many
Delegates
He later receivedhis Doctor of
The car driven by the Muskegon
yea picked him up at the sheriff's Michigan which concluded in Man-|
Both
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Hakken
ton Sunday night.
Divinity degree from the same
S.L Man Breaki Left
A total of 135 registrants,re- woman was going north on Cendepartment in St. Joseph Friday
have many speakingengagements
school.
On
Oct.
27,
18%,
he
marpresenting
10
states,
is
attending
Rev. Robart was reappointed for
tral Ave., and was nearly through
and he was held in jail here Frito fill and will speak at churches
Hit by Car
ried Miss Etta Bliss of Albion. He
the Christian Workers conference, the intersection when the car
another year in the Zeeland Leg
day night .
throughout
the
United
States
Grand Haven, Aug. 9 (Special) served pastorates in Battle Creek,
arranged by Hope college and driven by Giupker, going west;
church. This will be his fourth
about their work in the mission.
Western Theological seminary, hit it, striking the rear end of the
year there. Previously he served —William Heinz, 63. route 2. Ganges, Greenville.Kalamazoo,
Despite their busy and interesting
which opened Monday.
Corporal in Iowa After
a pastorate in Sheridan. Appoint- Spring Lake, suffered a broken left Ionia and Grand Rapids.
auto and turning it in the direcschedule during their comparaIn recognition of his executive
The course in missions is under tion of the store.
ed as pastor for the Grand Haven leg shortly after 5 p.m. Thursday
lively short stay here, both are
Lonf Service Overseas
ability,
Dr.
Kendrick
was
named
cm
M-104
in
Spring
Lake
township,
the
direction
of
Mrs.
E.
Koeppe,
Dr.
William
F.
Kendrick
church was Henry Zuverink.
f"ger to return to their work in
when he was struck by a car driv- district superintendent of the odist church. Under his leadership Iraq.
book reviews by Rev. B. KruitCorp. and Mrs. Wallace Van
en by Miss Nonna Jean Stark. 20. Grand Traverse. Grand Rapids the church program was developed
hof and "Deuteronomy for Today" Marine Sgt C. Bacheller
Putten and daughter, Gerene Lyn,
70
Per
Cent
of
by Dr. L Kujper. Rev. E. Tanis
•eft Tuesday for Sioux City, la.,
and oWned by her step-brother.and Kalamazoo areas and was ap- in the fields of evangelism, ChrisHome on 30-day Leave
William Meinel, both of Nunica. pointed superintendentof the tian education, philanthropy and Local Firm As$i$ts io
is conductinga panel disccussion
•dwre he will be stationed.Cbrp. Tax Ii Paid in Holland
of "The Parish in the Larger Droppingin on his parents early
The accident occurred when Heinz, Clark Memorial home in 1935. He missions, he said. "As a pastor he
Van Putten is the son of Mr. and
City Treasurer Henry Becksfort
(Community" and Rev. P. Muys- Wednesday, hobnobbing with old
coming home from work, stepped was a former chairman of the showed power and progress. He Development of
IJti. John Van Putten. 8 East 17th
said today that 70 per cent of the
The Buss Machine Works had kens leads a similar discussionon pals and looking over familiar
out of a car and started across the Methodist hospital hoard, the was an able preacher, blessedwith
m. and returned in May for a 30- summer taxes has been paid
road. He walked in front of the Children's Village board and the common sense in dealing with hu- its role in the developmentof the "The Parish in the Smaller Com- hometown sights were the order of
flay furlough after serving 26
The tax totaled $383,876.62 of
•months in Italy. His daughter, which $272,496.81has already Meinel car which was traveling board of the Methodist publica- man relationships,"declaredDr. new atomic bomb, Jay H. Petter, munity." Dr. John Timothy the day today for Platoon Sgt Ce6 tion, the Michigan Christian Ad- Coors. "In a remarkable way he presidentof the firm, revealed Stone is preaenting a series of ad cil Bacheller.marine corps veteran
^wnom he saw for the first time, been accounted for. leaving $111 vocate. He also served as member demonstrateda well rounded life." today.
dresses daily at 10 a.m. on "Evan of 18 months’ overseas service, who
State
police,
who
investigated,
-waj then two years old.
379.81 yet to be paid.
arrived home today from a naval
gave Miss Stark a summons for of the board of i .ectors of BronRev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster, The company, in 1944. manufac- gelism for Today."
. Jilthough eligiblefor discharge
August 15 Is the deadline for
son hospital,Kalamazoo.
church pastor, was in charge of the tured some special machinery
Dr. Stone will speak before a hospital in Seattle,Wash* for a
the point system with -140 payment of taxes. After that having no operator'* license,and
Dr. Kendrick was an interested serviceand paid personal tribute to with special 'attachmentsto plane public meeting tonight at 8 pjn. In 30-day convalescent leave.
Joints Corp. Van Putten was con- date a collectionfee of 2 per cent Meinel was given a summons for
Sgt Bacheller,the son of Dr.
pdered essentialas he is a special- is charged. After Sept. 10 a col- allowing an unlicensed operator to member of the Holland Rotary Dr. Kendrick. Dr. E. H. Babbitt of other than wood materials. These Hope Memorial chapel. His subdrive his car.
club and was elected last spring Grand Rapids, district superinten- machines were manufactured on ject will be "A Great Soul in Ac- and Mrs. E. J. Bacheller of route 4.
ised motor vehicle operator.
lection fee of 6 per cent is chargwas wounded in the shoulder by
taken to Municipal as regent of Holland chapter, dent, read scripture and offered special directive* and high pri- tion."
ed.
shrapnel on Sugar Loaf hill, Okinhospitalwhere he is itill confined. Sons of the Revolution.
the closing prayer. Prayer also was ority ratings. 'They were shipped
6.H. Grocer, Native of
awa. May 16 and was in a hospital
Survivors include the widow ; a offered by Rev. Marion de Velder to the Tennessee district, for use
daughter,Mrs. Milton L. Hinga; of Hope Reformed church.
in the development of parts of Air Force Sergeant
in the Marianas for a time before
Driver
Given
Summons
Sidlj, Diet in Hospital
Youth
for Taking
and two grandchildren, Miss Conbeing transferredto Seattle. He alMrs. W. Curtis Snow of Hope the new bomb.
Visit* Boy Scent
Grand Haven. Aug. 9 (Special) Following Accident Here
nie Hinga and Bill Hinga, all of college presided at the organ, and
so served on Guam, He will report
Girli’ Money at G.H.
Sgt. Tony La Penna, Grand beck to Seattle upon expirationof
Holland.
(iake) Carollo, 54, of
Carg driven by Susanna Overvisiting. Methodist ministers formla Fined
Haven, was a guest at Boy Scout his leave. •
WZOJjUon St died at 2:15 a m. way, route 3. Holland, and Leon Grand Haven. Aug. 9 (Special) Tribute to Dr. William F. Ken- ed a choir, singing two hymns. Ex- Zeeland
Camp Ottawa in Newago county
Bacheller declined to comment
MuniciP*l hospital Moody, 237 West 11th St., were -Norman Downing, 19, formerly drick, prominent Methodist min- tensive floral tributesdecorated $25
Charfes
of Grand Rapids, was arraigned i*ter and former district superinSunday and Monday. Many local on the Pacific campaigns.Asked
after an illness of four weeks
the church.
involved in an accident at the
Saugatuck?
Aug.
9
(Special)— Boy Scouts are at the camp.
A Mtlve of Sicily, he cum here corner of 16th St. and Cleveland before Justice George Hoffer on tendent, who died unexpectedly
about his stay overseas, he said,
Rites at the grave' In Pilgrim Donald Cook. 25. Zeeland,
and, |plead'
• charge of larceny and assessed early Sunday morning at his home
La Penna, of the 8th Air Force, ‘The firat year over there isn’t to
from ^Chicago 29 years ago and Ave. yesterday at about 5 p.m.
Home
cemetery wore conducted by ed guilty at a hearing in Justice
a fine of $10 and costs of $23.70,
wax shot down on his fourth mis- bad, but after that you aUrt.
rated a grocery store until
Moody was driving west on 16th plus a sentence of 10 days in the east of the city, was. paid at im- Dr. Coors. Dr. Babbitt, Rev. de Leonard Brittain’scourt Tuesday
sion over Germany and told the
w**- • member of St and the other driver was going
Velder and Rev. Hoffmaster. Serv- on charges of disorderly conduct
Mnhodi*tfUneral
*miccs
in
First
county jail. He was arretted Sun‘trick a chinch. His wife,
church Tuesday after- ing as pallbearerswere Howard C. and carrying concealedweapons. boys of his experiences. He also
was graduated from
north on Cleveland Ave. The lat- day after he took $27 from girls
answered many questions which HoUand Hltfi school, att
txwn.ffigl
p, died two yean ago.
ter was given a summons for failUwrence
of Grand Rapids. Gordon He paid a fine1 of $25 and coats.
were fired at him by the scouts on Hope coUegr and w
Survivors include two daih- ure to yield the right of way. at the Grand Haven oval Hia
Dr. D. Stanley Coors of Unsing
was
parents made restitution to the declared Dr. Kendrkk'a name to Hinga of Kalamazoo, Randall C. Cook, was said to have had a completion of his address.
from Northwestern
Mng> four listen ind a Damage
r
Bosch, Dr. O. van der Velde, Mal- knife with him in his car when
Before doing into the army la fore his
be one of the best known in the colm Mackay, and William C. Vantis enlistment 1
arrested in Saugatuck Tuesday, Penna. a scout, spent several sum- He
:&ik,rom whora th*
Michigan conference of the Meth- denberg.
July
\
mers at the camp.
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Sixty-fire

...

9,

1945
r-

Seek

Balding Permits

MhaonaiyBies

Prospect Park Church

In Prison

Palms, candelabra and baskets
of gladioli decoratedthe Prospect
Park Christian Reformed church
Tuesday,July, 31, for the wedding
of Miss Gertrude Vork, daugghter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vork and
S/Sgt. Harold B. Hulst, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hulst. The
double ring ceremony wai performed by Rev. H. Blystra.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
Fred Kolenbbander sang "Because," and "God Sent You to
Me,” accompanied on the organ
by Mrs. Justin Roelofs, cousin of
the bride, who also played tha
traditionalwedding music.
Given In marriage by her father, the bride wore a gown of

Here Doing July
'

Wedding Sotemnted in

Sixty-fiveappikition* for build-

ing permits totaling137,965 ware
filed with City Clerk Oacar Petergon during July, a check of his
files has revealed. This is a substantialincrease over the same
period In 1944 when 53 applications 'were filed amounting to |7,trrs.

• Twenty-five applications
amounting to H.9% were for new
-Jtoofsor roof repairs and 22
'amountingto $4,229 were for exterior repairs. Six applications
amounting to $2,125 were for interior repairs and five applicaLEAVE FOR CHICAGO
tions totaling $775 were for garThis group left Holland July. 24
ages.
for
induction into the armed forces
" ! Six commercialor Indu* trial applications accounted for $22,400, in Chicago. Gilbcr. Van Wynen
the largest being for. $15,000 filed and Klaas Bulthuis.representing
this week for a neyv service garGileons. gave each selectee a
age to be built by Henry Ter the
New’ Testament and Capt. HerHaar at the comer of 30th St.
and Michigan Ave. One applica- bert Jenson of the Salvation Army
tion for $900 called for a private

Camp
—

Grand Rapids, August 9
Dr. Lee S. Huizenga,64-year-oM
medical missionary who had been
interned in a "civil assembly cen*
ter" In Shanghai, China, since the
spring of 1943, died in a Jap prison camp there July 16, according
to word received Friday by Dr.
John C. De Korne, secretary of
the Christian Reformed board of
miaslonaunder which Dr. Huizenga worked. His death was offkv
tally ascribed to peritoneal cai*
cer.

He had often appeared in HoL
land for speaking engagements.
Word was relayed to the missionary’s two daughters,Mrs. J.
Oscar Wells of Grand Rapids and

brocaded white marquisette,
distributedboxes of cookie*.
FrederickMenken, Joe DabroskI; Hulst, James Thompson, Gerrit fashionedwith sweetheart neckDr. Ann Harriet Huizenga, now
In the front row, left to right, third row— Warren Kars ten, Les- Landman
John Bakker. line, the skirt extending into a
living in Philadelphia. They had
long
train.
She
wore
a
fingertip
are Benjamin Walters, Herman ter Rooks, Stanley De Vries, Law- Charles Vande Water and Lorenzo
spent many month* in captivity
veil
held
by
a
Dutch
cap
edged
,in
Jurries. Marinus De Jonge, Ray- rence Zwemer, Jay Janasen; fourth Trevan were not included in the
with their parents previous to
seed pearls, and a single strand
mond Van Voorst, William Van row— Milton Dykatra,Fred Wise, picture.
their return to the United States
of
pearls,
gift
of
the
groom.
Her
Of the 32 who left, six returned.
on the second trip of the GrlpsBeck. Anthony Van Beukering; William Heeringa, Walton Schurbouquet
Was
of
white
roses,
garman, Peter Van Iwaarden;top row They are De Jonge, Menken, Daholm. Mrs. Wells on her return,
second row— William Wierda, Nel- —Fredrick Handwerg, John Wee- broski, Rooks, Zwemer and Jans- denias and snapdragons.
BETROTHAL TOLD
here in 1944 had reported that
As matron of honor, Mrs. Harcy Pedersen.Myron Trethewey, num, Hubert Jaragoaki, Donald sen.
The engagement of Mis Mar- her father was in failing health
old J. Arens, sister of the bride,
garet Boerema to Preston M. due to slow starvation and imwax attired in a sheer gown of
greenhouse and tool house and
uated from a basic engineering blue and her bonquet was of yel- Rooks is announced bv her par- proper diet.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Seiger Boereanother called for moving a house
Survivors beside* the two
tram.ng course at Great Lakes low roses and sweet peas. Miss
the
ma of 295 West 18th St. Mr.
valued at $2,350 and garage at
of
service schools, and William D. Audrey Kalmink and Mrs. Hers- Rooks Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
'$150.
or Matilda Vandyke of Grand
........ .....
Baren.se.18, son of Mr. and Mrs. chel Hulst, bridesmaids, wore Albert Rooks of route 3. No date
• Of the 13 applicants filed last
Rapids and two other daughters,
identicalgowns of sheer pink and
has been set for the wedding.
week totaling $18,481, the Ter
Bare me, 612 Michigan Ave.,
Eunice and Faith, who presumcarried bonquets of roses, sweet
in
Haar garage for $15,000 accountcompleted a course in advanced peas and snapdragons.
ably remain in captivityat Shanged for the greater majority. The
hai. The family also comprises a
Hershel Hulst assisted his broradio
garage, already under conatrucFirst Sgt. Jerome H. ‘ Slenk,
Chinese boy cared for by the famther as best man. Ushers were
George
Schippers,
Jr.,
18,
son
of
Install
tion, will be of brick and tile conroute 6. and Pfc. William J. Timily although never adopted, and a
S/Sgt.
Edward
De
Young
of
ChiMr. and Mrs. George N. Schipstruction,170 by 70 feet. Rxinga
mer, 388 West 19th St. both of
Jap captive.
cago
and
1st
Sgt.
Jerome
Slenk.
and Volkers are the contractor*.
whom wear the ETO ribbon with pers. 236 West 18th St., was re- Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hulst acted
A specialist in the treatment of
cent
1>
graduated
from
the
naval
TTie week s total is an increase
three stars for serving in Gerleprosy, a prolificauthor and a
as master and mistress of ceretraining
school
(radio)
at
naval
of $6516 over the previous week's
many have arrived at Camp Mcmissionary most of his life, Dr.
monies and Misses Henrietta Lubarmy in Indianapolis,Ind.
total of $11,965.
Coy's personnel center for redebers and Dorothy Jaarda were In
Grand
Haven. Aug. 9 (Special) Huizenga performed outstanding
Among
those
receiving
initial
lications
follow:
• Other fappli
ployment.
—A joint installationof officers sendee in social betterment for
indoctrinationat the Great the gift room.
:er, 146 West 20th St.,
Case Lokke
Richard Smallenburg, Jr., 17,
Following
the
ceremony
a
refor the coming year of the four the Chinese during his career in
Lakes trainingcenter are Thomas
reroof house,, $208; Riemerama
297 East 12th St . and Francis W.
the Orient. He was bom in LioesNicholas De Vries, 29, 785 Colum- ception for 95 guests was held In American Legion posts in Ottawa
Bros., contractors.
Temple, 39. 12 East Sixth St., rethe
church
parlors with Mrs. L. county was held under auspices of sens, Friesland, the Netherlands,
bia
Ave
;
Paul
Eugene
Fortney,
George Moomey, 17 East Sevported to Sheepshead bay, N.Y.,
and came to the United States in
17. 49 East 18th St.; Edward C. Altena as cateress, assisted by Mrs. the Ottawa county council of Amenth St., reroof residence, $198;
for six weeks of basic training
Behrendl.25, route 4; Leslie O. J. Van Dyke. Serving the guests erican Legion in the Legion house 1883. He was graduated from
ftiemersma Bros., contractors
with the U.S. maritime service.
Calvin in 1909
from New
were Misses Alma Bartels,Norma in Grand Haven Friday night.
^ Harry Sieinfort,536 WashingTraining includes lifeboat work, Van Hekken. 18, 166 East 26th Becksvoort,Gertrude ' Van ZanYork
Medical college In 1913. Yale
About
150
Legionnaires
of
the
St Johan Vanderleek, 272 West
ton Ave., reroof house, $85; eelf,
fire fighting, breaches buoy, mess,
ten, Gladyi Van Tubbergan, Ger- county including those from Hol- universitygave him the degree of
contractor.
sea rules and traditions, swim- 15th St ; Arthur L. Van Order, trude Heersplnk. Evelyn Becks- land, Zeeland and Coopersville at- doctor of public health In 1929.
27,
route
3;
Arthur
J.
Van
Dyke,
Mrs. Agnes Schaap, 743 State
ming, ship construction and equipHe was ordaineda minister of
voort, Lucille Vork and Frieda tended. Anthony Mulder of Zeel•St., reroof house and garage,
ment, gunnery and physical 18. 479 West 21st St., and Roy E. Menken.
and, commander of the council, the Christian Reformed church in
Stokes, 18, 213 West 11th St.
$185 and $50; Ben Kole contractraining
The couple left on
short presided.Installing officer was 1909 and served a congregation at
tor.
Peter Dryer, Jr , son of Mr. and
northern
wedding
trip.
For
travelFifth District Commander Peter Englewood. NJ., «nd later beArthur Grevengoed,
We«t
Mrs. Peter Dryer, route 3, has
came mislsonaryto the Navajo
8/8gt Harman J. Klunder
Corp. Clarence Palmbos
ing the bride wore blue linen with Lotterman of Grandville.
17th St, reroof garage, |60; Ben
S/Sgt. Herman J. Klunder,son
Indians in New Mexico serving
The
Palmbos
family has also re- successfully passed the competiwhite
accessories
and
a
corsage
The
following
officers
of
Wil.Kole, contractor.
of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Palmbos,327 ceived word from their other son tive scholastic examination for
of
gardenias.
lard G. Leenhouts Post No. 6 of there until 1916. Then followed
,v Maurice Raffenaud, 176 West
College Ave., formerly of Hudson- in service,Corp. Clarence (Kelly) appointment as cadet-midship'Hie bride has been employed at Holland were installed: Command- post-graduate medical study at
Ninth St, rempdel kitchen, tear
ville, is spending a 30-day furlough Palmbos who was wounded,though man in the United States MerHolland hospital as an x-ray and er, T. P. Rhodes; senior vice-com- the New York Opthalmic hospital
off rear porch, $575; Van Dyke
here. He was called to service in not seriously,July 12 on Okinawa. chant manne cadet corps. Final
laboratory technician for the past mander, Joe Nyhof; junior vice- and other work at Union Theologand Beyer, contractors.
October, 1943, and after training He is now hospitalized.He enter- appointment depends upon his
three years. S/Sgt Hulst recently commander. Arthur Prigge; adjut- ical seminary. New York, and in
• Uteodore Van Huis, 5$ Weal
at Camp Wolters, Tex , went over- ed service in April, 1943 and was passing the physical examination.
returned from Europe and is a ant, John Jander; finance officer, 1920 he accepted an appointment
Slat St, raise roof, small dormer
Henry
Boersma
wax
elected
Pfc. Donald Zwier. son of Rev.
seas in March. 1944. In July, 1944, stationed at Camp Polk, La., and
member
of the 5th division. Mrs. Alden Stcner; sergeant-at-arms, from the Christian Reformed misand make two extra rooms, $250;
president of the Holland Horsehe was wounded in France. He was Ft. Ord, Cal. He went overseas in and Mrs. Daniel Zwier, 15l West
Hulst will accompany him when Richard Scheerhom; chaplain, sion board to be a medical miaM. Plockmeyer,contractor.
mens
assora’ion
at
its
annual
In England, France, Belgium, Ger- May. From the Hawaiian islands 18th St., has been awarded the
sionary to China. He spent yean
meeting Thursday night at Hilltop he reports to Kentucky following Harry Kramer and historian, Louis
Leonard Visser, 302 West 18th
many
and
Czechoslovakia with the he went to Leyte and then to Okin- good conduct medal for cxamplary
of research on leprosy while in
his
furlough.
B.
Dalman.
St, tear down bam, build double
farm on Lakewood Blvd. owned
9th infantry. Before entering the awa. He is with the 536th Amph. behaviour, efficiencyand fidelity,
the orient.
Julius Vork. seaman 2/C, staby
Harr;
Plaggemars.
Boenma
For
Zeeland
Gilbert
D.
Karsten
garage, 16 by 30 feet $80; self,
service he was employed at (lie Tr. Bn. He was also employed at at the Oklahoma City air techniDr. Huizenga lived in Shanghai
tioned at Camp Endlcott. R.I., Post No. 33, commander, Henry
twn tractor.
succeeds
Hub
Boone
as
president
cal service command at Tinker
a
J. Heinz Co.
H. J. Heinz Co. •
during
the turbulentperiod foland
Harold
J.
Arens,
WT
3/C.
on
of the organization which was orMelliman;senior vice-commander,
•.- Mr*. Frank Charter, 39 Weat
field, Okla.
Guam, were unable to be home Ben Lanning; junior vice-com- lowing the Jap occupationand
ganized
in
1943.
About
5l‘
horse18tfe St., asbestos siding on house,
James C. Hill, 19, seaman first
for the wedding.
$375: Holland Ready Roofing Co,, Funeral Rites Held
mander, Ben Boonstra;adjutant, won high praise for his care of
class, son of Mrs. M. G. Hill. 142 men wore prosen t.
Harry Derks; finance officer, Al- refugees from bombed areas, of
contractor.
West 15th St., has completed Plans were made for u saddle
the city.
For Pearl Resident
show
Aug.
25
at
the
North
Shore
. * Mrs. George Hoekstra, 282 Weat
bert Masselink; sergeant at arms,
basic training at the submarine
Fennville, Aug. 9 (Special)
4tthtfc> St, reroof pgrt of house,
racetnck
and
for
races
on
Labor
Kim
Slagh;
chaplain,
Sybrandt
school at New London. Conn. He
Flood warnings of the U. S.
<130: Holland Ready Roofing Go, Funeral serve ics were conducted
Schippers; historian, Clyde Butler.
was graduatedfrom Holland High day which is consideredan offweather bureau account for $15
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
•t 2 p.m. Friday from the Pearl
day
for
fairs
and
theiefore
ia
excontractor.
For
the
Raymond
Rankin
Post
school in June, 1944, and joined
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur, No. 308 at Coopersville, Harry million savings annually.
pected to attract WlII known race
.Alva Arnold, 88 West 10th St, church for Mrs. Emma Barnes. 71,
the navy a month later.
Isla Streur, and Mrs. J. H. Van
•fefoof part of house and put in- who died late Tuesday afternoon
Vander Laan who starts his second
Pfc. Bcrdina De Vries. 17 West horses.
aulated brick aiding on houae, in her home after a long illness. Minnie Riemersma to John Van Seventh St., has been authorized
A.rouncementa '.so was made Welt of Holland were guests at year as commander was installed.
the
M.
P.
Wyngarden
home
Sun$335 and $85; Holland Ready Mrs. Bams, born in Troy. O.. Der Sehaaf & wf. Lots 21 & 40 to wear the good conduct medal that a no" shed with 20 etalla haa
For Charles A. Conklin Post No.
May 8. 1874. was married to Blk 13 Howards 2nd Add. Hol- at the air transportcommand's been erected at the rau track, day, July 22.
Roofing Co, contractor.
28. Grand Haven. Voigt Davison
service
Jay
Van
Zoeren
of
Ann
Arbor
land.
James
F.
Barne.s
in
Allegan
June
Mrs. Marian De Vries, 275
ferrying division base near Reno, brmgirg to 44 the number of and Mrs. W. Woerner of Cadillac was installedas commander.
29 East 9th
Phona $961
horses which can bo a'xommo19th St, remodel upstairs into 27, 1895. and has resided near Carl Kaniff & wf. to Clarence Nev.
Capt. Marvin Huizenga talked
enjoyed a week of vacation at
Gllbart Vander Watar, Mgr.
two-family house, $875; Van Dyke Pearl and Bravo since. Nine chil- H. Brower & wf. Lot 89 B. L.
and
gave
sketches
of
his escape
Bruce Edward Fogerty. 26, sea- dated on the grounds.
the home of their parents, Mr.
dren were bom to the couple, all Scott's Elmwood Add. Holland.
and Beyer, contractors.
man second class, route 1. is Other ilficersnarrud arc Ni^k and Mrs. George Van Zoeren. On from a Japanese prison camp some
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Dewitt Newkirk & wf. to Louis
of whom survive.
Lanning,
vice- pres. don; ju recedtraining in naval mine warfare
months
ago. Because of security
There are seven sons. Fern of H. Randall & wf. Steele'sReserve at the Atlantic fleet's minecraft ing Dr. William Wr-slratc, and Sunday, July 22, they returned to measures he could not give many
their studio* and work for the
Holland. Frank. Harold and Lion- Steele's Add. Lament.
training center at Little Creek, Paul Fredrickson, manure.-,sucdetails. Capt. Huizenga is one of
Henry Mulder & wf. to James Va. He has served on convoy duty ceeding James Nibbelink. Jacob coming week.
aid of Pearl, Jack of New Richthe original organizers of the sea
The
Christian
Endeavor
met
mond. Ocie of Fennville and Pfc. Vander Kooi & wf Si El NEi in the European-Afncan-MiddlcLievcnscwas reelected fK-retary.
Sunday evening, July 22, in the scouts in Grand Haven which was
Richard H. Barnes in the Pacific N'Ei Sec. 8-6-15 Twp, Olive.
Eastern theater.
chapel with Laverne Bo** as sponsoredby the American Leg*
Robert
Kusterer & wf. to
area, and two daughters. Mrs.
Marine Julius Raymond Karsten, Slagh Brothers Meet For
ion.
leader.
Frieda Thompson and Mrs. Ruby Arthur E. Marquardt & wf. Lot
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Next Sunday evening another
27 Hendryck’s Supr. Plat No. 1
Fleming of Pearl
Kara ten, 219 West 20th St., has First Time in 3 Year*
hymn aing will be held in the Annual Mission Picnic
Mrs. Barnes was a member of Twp. Grand Haven.
Marine Pvt George E. Veeder.
been promoted from second lieuTwo Slagh brothers,Capt. Milton Vriealand achoolyard. Rev. S.
Clarence Weener 4 wf. to Evart
the
Pearl
Ladies
Aid
society,
the
30. who suffered a shell fragment
tenant to first lieutenant at the E. and Pfc. Woody, sons of Mri. Werktma of Zutphen will be the
Held at Kollen Park
wound in the right shoulder June WSCS and the Pearl Community P. Van Liere & wf. Pt. Lot 9 Blk marine corps air station at Cherry Anna Slagh, 345 College Ave •peaker, the Zutphen orcheitra
grange.
54 Holland.
About 200 persons attended the
17 on Okinawa, has returned to
Point. N.C. After serving in the met for the first time in nearly and the Esienbergslater* will furWilliam Van Eenenaam & wf. marines as an enlisted man for
annual City mission Sunday school
active duty, accordingto letters
three
years
last
month
in
Paris.
niih ipecial music, and Gilbert picnic Wednesday afternoon and
to ClarenceWeener & wf. Lot 19
received by his parents, Mr. and Local Youth Accepted by
two years, he received his original
Woody Slagh Is with the 71it in- Van Wynen will be aong leader. night, Aug. 4, at Kollen park. In
Blk 5 Prospect Park Add. Holland.
Mrs. George E. Veeder, Sr, 80
commisalon March 1, 1944. Hls fantry divisionand was granted a All are welcome.
Walter F. Kicltori
wf. to wife, Mrs. Pauline Muntich Karthe afternoon games, races and
East 14th St.
Navy Air Corp$ in Detroit
Mrs. Joe De Hoop lx still con- contests were held with cash
Gerrit Van Baren et al Lot 78 sten, is living near New Bern, pass to visit his brother who is
A V-mail dated June 19
Jack Van Den Berg. 17-yeur-old
stationed at an air base just out- fined to her bed moat of the time prizes being awarded. A basket
over the fact that he hJ oeen ion of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Van Den Chippewa Resort Twp. Park.
NC.
side Paris. Capt. Slagh Is with the at the PottawatomieNursing lunch was served and chocolate
Maggie
Kloosterhouse
to
Berwounded and merely informedhis Berg, 306 East Eighth St., was acMarine Lt. Judson Davis, son medical corps.
home in Grand Haven.
milk, coffee and ice cream were
parents he was going to a rest cepted by the navy air corps nard M. Bennink & wf. Pt. NEi of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Zoeren, furnished by the mission.
NEJ
Sec. 33-8-14 Tw^. Polkton.
camp. Since then he has written Thursday following a two-day exof Holland,has reported to the
of Holland were Wednesday, Aug.
James Hatfield 4 wf. to John marine corps air station at Cherry
Nick Ver Hey led in the singing
that the marines were engaged amination in Detroit in which only
L guests in Vriealand.
R.
Lehmknn
Lots
11
4
12
Blk
13
of choruses in the evening proprimarily in "mopping up" the four out of twenty passed.
Point for duty with the 9th marAnother class for the beginners gram and specialmusic was furnOrig. Plat Ferrysburg.
remainingJaps from foxholes and
ine aircraft wing. He w&s comHe is a graduate of Holland High
has been added at the Vriesland ished by the Vuurens trio. Singing,
Ivan R. Wennersten 4 wf. to
cave.v
miMloned Oct. 1, 1943, and reschool and is presently employed
Sunday school with Mrs. J. T. De conducted by Supt. George TrotOfficial news of the wounding by The Sentinel.He expects to be- Ted R Rhudy 4 wf. pt. SEi NEi ceived his wings Oct. 16, 1943, at
Witt as teacher.
Sbc. 23-5-16 Twp. Park.
ter, and prayer by the assisting
was received recently by the mar- gin training Nov. 1.
Corpus Christl,Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Boss cele- superintendent.John De Boer,
Ivan R. Wennersten 4 wf. to
ine's 3i-year-old daughter, ValPvt. Robert E. Jacobusse, son of
brated their 60th wedding anni- closed the program.
Earl Johnson Pt. SEi NEi Sec.
erie, who is living In Grand RapMr. and Mrs. Peter Jacobusse,
versary on Tuesday, July 31. They
23-5-16
Twp.
Park
The Women's League for Serids with her mother, Mrs. Mildred
route 6, has been graduated from
held open house from 2 to 5 p.m.
Jacob Overwey & wf. to Bolevice was in charge of the picnic.
FJetland. who has remarried. The
one of the AAF training comfor
relatives
and
friends.
On
slaus Maciejewski4 wf. Nl NEi
The general committee consisted
information came In a letter from
mand’a airplane mechanics trainThursday evening they entertain- of Mrs. John Vander Vliet. Mrs.
Sec 35-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
jnarine corps headquarters in
ing course at Keesler field, Biloxi,
ed their children, old neighbors, Edgar Mosher, Mrs. Nick Ver Hey
Glenn W. Blanchard 4 wf to
^Washington.
Mm. During his 76-day course he
and Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap. and Mrs. Florence Denny.
Orville Steggerda 4 vvf. El SWi
{ Veeder entered the marine
was schooled in aircraftelectrical
On Saturday evening, July 28. a
Sec. 35-7-15 Twp. Robiason.
corps in April, 1944, trained at
systems, engine operation,fuel
family reunion was held at the
Glenn
Blanchard 4 wf. to and oil systems, propellers,strucSan Diego and went overseas last
beach. Those attending were Mr.
Orville Steggerda 4 wf. El SWi
December. He was at Pearl Hartures, instrumentsand basic inand Mrs. George Van Zoeren and
Sec,
26-7-14
Twp
Allendale
bor for a time and at a few other
spection.
Carol of Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Eaton 4 wf. to Harry
Pacific bases before going to
Marine Arnold E. De Feyter,
C. Neuman of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Prins & wf. Lot 1 Elmdale Court
Okinawa. He has two brothers
route 4, has been promoted from
W.
Woerner of Cadillac, and Jay
Subd.
Holland.
in
and a sister in the service.
private to private first class at
Van Zoeren of Ann Arbor.
CJara Johnson to Arnold Ellen
Oceanside,Cal. His wife is the
The Willing Workers enjoyed
4 wf. Lots 8 4 9 Crockery Shores former MarjorieWenzel and they
the evening at the beach on
Can Damaged in
Twp. Chester.
have a four-year-old son, Arnold
Thuraday, July 26.
John W. Alofs 4 wf. to May- Lee. His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Crash at Intersection
Mr, ami Mrs. H. De Vriea and
nard Batjes 4 wf. Lot 14 Post's Jake De Feyter.
j Two cars were damaged in a
family attended the De Vries reFirst Add. Holland.
First Lt. Irvin J. Woltman, HOME ON REDEPLOYMENT
crash Friday at 1:15 pm. at 16th
union held on Saturday, July 28.
Marine Kooyers 4 wf. to Mabel
whose wife Pearl resides at 14
Sgt. Gordon H. Oetman, a medic
£t. and Harrison Ave.
Pearl Wyngarden,Ellen WynZuccarelli Pt Lot 40 Homestead
Weat
19th
St.
has
arrived
for with the 8th air forc^ who has
'< Henry Jepma, 17, route 1, was
garden, Erma Wyngarden of
Add. Holland.
duty with the 714th railway oper- seen action in Normandy, North*
given a summons for failure to
Vriealandand Geneva Haverdink
Jacob A. Tigelaar 4 wf. to Don- ating battalion at (’amp
Clai- rm France, central Germany, the
the right of way after hi*
of Overiael are spending the week
ald Emelander 4 wf. Pt. Lots 10
borne, La. He recently returned Rhineland, Ardenns and in the
traveling weat on 16th St,
at the beach.
& 11 Edson's Add. Hudson ville.
from Alaskan service.
air offensive of Europe, is spend
with one driven by HamSgt. John Wolfert from GerDonald Emelander A wf. to Ja^
A/C Maynard J. Wieghmink. ing a 30-day redeployment fur- many is enjoyihf a 30-day furBerry, 18, Grand Rtpidi,
col? A. Tigelaar 4 wf. Lot 10 Blk
whose wife, Arlyne A., resides on lough with his wife, the former loufh with Mrs. Wolfert and n
was travelingsouth on
an Har- DISCHARGED ON POINTS
5 Wilbers Add. Hudsonville.
route 6, has reported to the preHie Jepma car, damaged on
Angus Little et al to Carl P. flight^ school at Maxwell field, Cornelia De Frell, route 5, and atives and friends.
Pfc. Bront Veenstra has been
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
front and left side, turned over honorablydischarged from the Metzler Pt. Lot 136 Orig. Plat
Ala., for 10 weeks of intensive George H. Oetman of Hamilton.
it* side after it struck t tree on
Grand Haven.
army on points and has returned
physical, military and academic
Overseas 14 months with the Former Fillmore
southwestcorner of the inter
Mary E. Malone to Kathleen E. instruction.
to Holland. Veenstra holds the
491st B-24 Liberator bomb group,
The Berry tar was dam
Mais Pt. Wi NWi Sec. 10-7-13.
. Second Lt. Charles M. Shana- Oetman returned to this country Diet in South Dakota
Silver Star for gallantry in action
John E. Klomp A wf. to Peter
on the left center and right
and has 117 points to his credit.
han, 234 Weit 23rd St. who re- aboard the Queen Mary which
Sam Reimink, 65, died in GayHovingh & wf. El SEi and Pt. cently returned from spending 10
*
He is the son of Mr. and Mrsi
carried 1,500 troops.From here he villa,6. D. July 27 after being in
Witnesseslisted by police were Bront Veenstra,Hengelo, Overi- SWi SEi Sec. 19-7-13.
months in the European theater will go to Camp Grant, HI* and lur*d in a fall from a tractor while
George Jansen A wf. to Silas
>elwyn Van Tongertn, route 1, ael, the Netherlands. He is a gradwhere he served with the field ar- then to Tacoma, Wash., for further plowing a field. Details of the ac*
A. Harvey A wf. Lot 42 Corl’s
raveling directly behind Bony;
tillery of the lit army, has been training prior to leaving for the cident are hot known as he wai
uate of a Netherlands High school
Add. Grand Haven.
ill Lord, s passenger in the Berry
•ad resided in the United States
selectedto attend the officers’ Pacific.
found by neighborswho noticed
w; Willis Vender Heide sad Ar- for five years before his indue?
special basic court of the field
He had originallyflown to Eng- the idle tractor.Mr. “Reimink was
ie Brouwer, both of route 4 tion. He has six brothers and sisi Police Pick up
artillery school at Fort Sill, Okla. land in a bomber by way of South born in Fillmore township.
sssengers in the Jepma ear, And tm in the Netherlands and thref
First Lt. Gilbert J. Van Werien, America and Africa. He went to
fall
.
.
Survivingare two sisters, Mrs.
ob Haymani, route 1, ridipg with sisters and a brother in America Youthi of Muikegon Hts. whose wife Dorothy lives at 37
Normandy shortly after D-day in Fred Henneke of East Saugatuck
’ah
j
Including Mrs. E. L. Huyser, Mrs.
Holland police last Fflday pick- East 22nd Sk has arrived at June, 1944, and returnedto Eng and Mra. Ben Tinholt, routel,* HolZ No one was injured.
Dick Smallenburg and Ferdinand ed up. two 14-year-oldrunaway George field. 111., for specialized land often. While in England he land; three brothers,Ben of HamVeenstraof Holland.
boys of Muskegon Heights and training in troop carrier command met Jay Kooikelr of Hamilton,an ilton and Leonard and Harry of
la
tWO BOYS BOSS?
Veenstra served in North Africa, took them to police headquarter^tactics. He won his navigator aerial gunner, now discharged.
Holland. Leonard and Harry atSicily, Italy, France and Germany. where tpe father of one was to wings at Selman field July 24,
Oetpian wears the ETO ribbon
won the Silver Star during pick them .up in the afternoon.
1943. Hia brother, Sgt . Harold with six battle stars, the good conta
crowing of the Rapido
in.
— r — river
.......
.. vwb. were smoking cigars when Van Wieren, la with the air corps duct ribbon*a Presidentialcitation
Italy when he
volunteered tq they were apprehendedby officers, In the south Pacific.
and two overseas service ban.
The first ateemshlpto cross the
Jr., and the other to Mr,
his commandin
landing officer Cpmplaint had come from a local
Lambert D. Haveman, 18, son
He has a brother, Wallace,in Atlantic ocean was the Savannah
'
_
Wfh mine fields
ds . under anemy. drug gtpre that the two. had taken of Mr. and Mrs. M. Haveman, 187 infantry training at Camp Crow- which sailed from that port< in
some candy.
East 10th St., recently was grad* der, Mo.
May 2K1819.
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and also is making ported that It hu been drawn up suggestedthe matter be
plana to coma here in October of to take the place of Chapter*48.
of
to the Hospital Board.
this year.
40 and 50 of our present Compiled
Referredback to Safety .
Referred to Willard Wichers foy Ordinances.
mission
with power to act
acknowledgement.
City Attorney further stated
Clerk reported for,
Clerk
presented
application
Lt. Comdr. Carl S. Cook, yho
Mr. and Mr*. Charles A. Ranker Mr. and Mrs. Otto Orth, all of from the Barnes Oil On., 2 North that he wanted to express his ap- of the Council that the
of Jemson park were honored at Chicago;Mr. and Mm. Louis La- River Avenue for license to sell preciationto Judge Smith and ployees who were recently
Mrved as senior medical officer
Pfc. Oliver J. Poest. son of Mr.
an "open house" in their home Barge of St. Lduls, Mo., and Mr. soft drinks.
Police Chief Van Hoff for their an opportunity to
aboard a navy transport wtiich
and Mrs. Benjamin Poest of Zee- Wednesday Aug. 1 in celebrating and Mm. CorneliusDeKoster of
help and assistancein drawing up selves relativeto the Gty
has just returned to this country
Granted.
land. Is serving with the 713th their 50th wedding anniversary. Zeeland.
land oomlng under the
after nine months of overseas serReports of fttandlaf Committee* the Ordinance.
City Attorney further atated of the Michigan Mt
Mr. and Mrs. Ranker were marmilitary police battalion in Ger- Approximately75 guest* attended
vice in the Pacific,is spending a
Claim* and Account* Commitweek's leave in Holland with his
many and a few days ago helped the affair for which Mr*. Willis ried Aug 1. 1895 in St. James' tee Reported having examined that because of recent experience* ployeea Retirement
Hanker made arrangement*.
cathedral,Milwaukee.Mr. Ranker,
wife and three children who reclaims in the sum of 121,77251. in the Municipal Court, this Ordi- voted 198 to 2 in favor of
to guard President Harry S. TruMrs. Ranker wore a duity pink who was
internal revenue
nance wu felt very neceuary.
Gty adopted such
side at 35 East 26th St.
man on his tour of Berlin from dress nnd a corsage of ganienias worker with the treasury depart- and recommended payment there- Communication*from Boards the
Plan.
senior medical officer,
of.
Potsdam, Germany. Poest and his and yellow talisman roses for the ment in Chicago, retired three or
and City Officer*
Gerk reported for the
Comdr. Cook directed the work
Allowed.
M. P. buddies rode in a guard occasion. The couple received four yearn ago and since that
The claims approvedby the fol- tk>n of the Council that the
in the medical department of the
In connection witk the matter
truck directly behind the ppresi- many gifts. A three tiered wed- time he and Mrs. Ranker have
Employees Basket Picnic win
ship which participated in landof the closing20th Street between lowing Boards were ordered certident. The Zeeland soldier has been ding rake was a feature of the
made their permanent home at
held at Kollen Park on
fied
to
the
Council
for
payment:
iaya
ings at iwo Jinia and Okina
serving overseas for 15 months in refreshment*.
Jemson. Previously they main- Michigan Avenue and State Street Hospital Board ............
... |7, 397.64 afternoon, August 11,
during the nine months at RCa.
England, France and Germany.
which
was
tabled
at
the
last
Beside the friend* and neigh- tained their residence in Jenison
235.41 ployees are to take their
The ship served as a transport in
Pvt. Richard M. Yanaoka. rifle- bor* of Jenison, out-of-town guests
meeting, Street Committee Library Board ....................
as a summer home for 35 year*.
Park
and
Cem.
Board
... 3,271.37 gar for coffee and lemonade.
taking troops into the ;i.*acheson
man, whose wife, Yakeko, lives at present included Mr*. Russell O’The Rankers have one son. brought in the following report: Board of Public Work* ... 7,461.57
Motions and
the invasion*-and as a hospital
51 East 12th St., has been cited Hara. Mr. and Mrs. James Chris- Willis, who with his wife 1* now
"Al the last meeting held beAlderman
Harrington
ship :n lemovihg casia'tics on
Allowed. (Said claim* on file in
by the 5th army’s 442nd Japanese- ty. Mr. and Mr*. George Christy. enjoyinga vacation here.
tween the Street* Committee of
the "eturn ti.p. The ra.v.pcrt was
American combat team and
your Honorable Council and that Clerk’* and Board of Public Work* that there has been
complaint about the
not bit i any of the oat ties, he
awarded the combat Infantryman
of the Christian School* late Mon- officesfor public inspection.)
oaid
Board of Public Works reported smell nuisance in the north
badge for actual participation in Name Chairmen for City
day afternoon, July 30th, the fol"The m«"ine.silid t .'•weet job
the Gty caused by firas
combat against the enemy in
lowing joint decision was reached: the collectionof $19,918.90;City
on Iwo and Okinawa, hut everyItaly.
Employes’ Basket Picnic
That, in view of extenuating Treuurer— $6,314.23for miscel- Central Avenue dump. It wae
b.dy k!K>»* all about ‘.hit" he
Harrington's suggestion that
Sgt. Arthur Slager. 58 West
circumstance*and development*, laneous items, and $74,453.41 for
With the promise of the picnir
said. He auo explained that work
be referred to the Otjr
*ummer
tax collections.
22nd St., recently arrived at
the Council be requested to tabic
aboard u transport at. sea is
Accepted and Treasurer ordered to see if the lighting of t
Camp Detroit in the assembly committee that Chief Engineer
indefinitelythe vote on the millargely 'ot ne, hut du’iig invaand
Local
Weather
Observer
Fml
could be curbed and this
charged
with the amounts.
area command near Laon. France.
ter of closing20th Street between
sions and landings, evnything
Clerk
reported
Bonds
«nd
Inter- eliminated.
| with a
veteran fighter-bomber Slikkers will be contactedto set
Charles K. Van Duren A wf. to Michigan Avenue and Strte
h ip|>en.- a’ once a..d ihere Is L/xs Angeles. Cal., arrived at Ot- groUp being deployed directly to
It wu so ordered.
est coupons due and presented for
Street.’
plenty to keep the i.ied cal de- tawa beach Sunday to spend two! the Pacific fighting area. Slager. his ba-ometerfor "fair and warm Henrv H. kragt et al Pt. SWl
Adjourned. .
payment
in
the
amount
of
$3,'This request is made in full
ed' Saturday,city employes are Sec 22-5-15 Twp. Holland.
partment on the'jump.
Oscar Peterson, CSty Gerk. •
130.00.
weeks visiting the latter's parents, a technical supply slerk with a
eogmz
.ncr
of
the
goodwill
of
the
Comdr. Cook, who entered the
P-47 group, has been overseas 18 j looking forward to a gala annual
Carl
Seeman
to
John
Hale
A
Ordered
paid.
Council
and
in
the
hope
that
anSEWER
medical corps of the naval .vsene Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker and months and wears six battle stars J basket picnic. The affair is foi
wf Ix)ts 282 to 287 luck G. H other solution can he worked out Clerk presented report from
in October. 1942. met Dr, William other relatives.
on his Flo ribbon. His parents |a|| cjtv empi0JMi including board Reach Subtl. No 2 Twp. Spring in 1 lie future that will be mutual- City Inspector Wiersema giving a East 12th Street froni Fairbanks
Avenue to Lincoln Avenue
Winter of Holland at Pearl ' .arbor
Wc. Yalna A Ijewis. 24 'i West are Mr. and Mrs. Con Slager. members, the mayor and council- , j
resume of his activitiesduring
I) .satisfactory.
Holland, Michigan, August 2, 1945
a.t)und Christmas time and also
Harry M. Tasker, route 1. who
{.1)v attorney, municipal
July, 1945.
First St.. Holland, a veteran of 11
Very sincerely yours,
1-Yank Decker el al to Walter
Notice ia hereby given that dtp
met Dr. Nelson H. Clark in this
• Acceptedand filed.
the
months
service
in
the
'
,udge'
,pachf,r*
P°llcempn
ami
L.
C.
Dalman,
chairman
Decker
Pt.
NEi
Sec.
23-6-13
Twp.
Common Council of the Qty of
country before Cook left for,
'to n^lp maintainthp ships ot
anH
ritv work
Gerk reported that pursuant to Holland at a semion held Augtvt J,
Ceorgetow n.
Street Committee.
overseas. Dr. Clsrk is now in the theater of operations,has arrived , pacific fleet, has hern assigned To f'r°mer'
§{hei •
ers.
Carl Briegel A wf. to Hemv
Walter De Kock. Superintend- instructiona, notice hu been given 1945, adopted the following
~
Pacihc area.
at the Presque Isle. Me. army air an important war job at the nav>
Lee Koopman has accepted the Ringelberg Lot 47 Grandview Add. ent of Holland Christian Schools." of the proposed vacating of the tlon: "RESOLVED, that a let
Comdr Cook will r>por: back
yard.
envied duties of master of cere- Grand Haven
motion of Alderman De alley* in 3 different block* and sewer be constructed in Emt
to his ship oti the wes. e.rtSt on
Pilot Officer Ja> W. Nevison
Gillis Lenient, machinist's mate monies with the understanding
that this wu the date set for a
Lrnest Gallup to Raymond O. Prce, 2nd by Slighter,
Aug. 3. In ah he was granted a
Street from a point
the Royal Canadian air force, who j third class, son of Mr. and Mrs. that he will observe his decorum.
hearing of objections,if any, to
Stark A wf. Pt SVVi NWi Sec
Adopted.
l.’-day lea\e.
600 feet west of Fairbanks
recently has been discharged after! John Lenter.v route 6, is serving Refreshment Chairman Fred Ga14-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Street Committee | further re- the vacating of these alley*. Clerk to Lincoln Avenue, that Mid
Be'orc going overseas lie was on completing33 missions over Ger-.on a minelayer in the Pacific
lien and Adrian De Groot say
Nicholas .1 Paarlbeig to Marine ported that the communication further presented affidavit of pub- be laid at the depth andj
duty !*. Seattle. Wa.' i
.ati\e
many is visiting his aunt, Mrs. W. 'which directed operations of the they have, through experience,obkoojers
Pt Lot 1 Blk 62 Holland. from the Board of Public Work* lication of the notice covering the of the dimensions :
of Zeeland, he was graduated ,
of ^ (;raVes place, for 10, mine fleet at Okinawa where she
from 7, ''eland High scIkxj. n 1922. days. His home is in Vancouver. [ also served as an ammunition ship tained a better method for the; Hattie RiLveher Scholten to which was referred to their Com- proposed vacating of these alley* diagrams,plans and
making and retainingof lemonade Gertrude J. Boer Stuart et al mittee at the last meeting in re- u follow*:
from llope college i.. 1W26 and
in the manner required
supplying shells to larger vessels and they guarantee to have the
1. Alley between 29th and 30th specifications for same ^
Lot 18 Doornink's Subd. I>ots l A gard to the Board maintaining the
from Ine Diversity of
'igan
Birtfis at Holland hospital Mon- i of the Meet and to American liquid in the barrel instead of on
8 Blk B. Add. Holland.
in 1931. He spent four years resright of acce*s and use whenever Street* running from Michigan to ly adopted by the Common
day include a daughterto Mr. and units establishing beacliheads on the grass, as of Aug. 12. 1944.
Dora Vryhof et al to John B any street or alley is closed, re- Maple Avenues.
idency in obstetrics and gynecolof the Gty of HoUand on
Mrs. Edward N. Rowan. 323 East many Pacific atolls.
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg| jonkPr SWI NWJ Sec. 15-5-15 ported having discussed this with
2. Alley between 20th and 21st 1. 1945, and now on fUe in
ogy at Harper hospital in Detroit 13th St.; a daughter. Francis
Sgt. Gerald ‘Groenewoud and has made reservation* and will 7^Vp Holland.
wnich included seven months’ Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dek- Pfc. Ernest R. De Feyter are en
the Board of Public Works and Street* running from Van Raalte fico of tho Gerk; that the!
have extra table* to provide for
to Harrison Avenue.
L\da B. Nibbelink to Henry f.nd that the communication
training at Lying-In hospital in ker. 215 West 14!ii St.; and a 'route home from the European
expense of constructinnsuch
tl»e expectedlarge turnout. Upon Meurer A w-f Pt. N* S\V frl i
3. The entire alley In the block al sewer be paid partly I
Chicago. He was engaged in gen- daughter. Fveljn Gayle, to Maj. ; theater of rperaUon*with the vetnot in any way made specifically
the broad shoulders of "the law.
Sec 19-5-15 Twp. Holland,
between^ 1st and 32nd Streets beeral practice for six years on
and Mrs. Carson Neifert, 81 East eran "Bloody Bucket" division Officers Ike De kraker, Tony i Grace M. Ritter to Aid^ti at the 20th Street closing. Com- tween Central and River Avenues. General Sewer Fund of 1
Mackinac island before coming to
and partly by special aa
mittee reported that thi* is a polwhich
in
eight
months
saw
vicious
37th St.
Babinski and John Kempker. will Fintch A wf. pt. Lot l Sec. 15The alley between 29th and upon the lands, Sots and
Holland to open his office Oct. 1.
icy of the Board which they felt
Odd
Fellows, Rebekahs and combat action from Normandy's rest the responsibilityof outing 9-1.3 Twp. Chester.
1942. limiting his practice to
should be maintainedin all case*. 30th Street* running from Michi- of private property owners
their families $re invited to the hedgerows to the heart of the sports and contests.They will he
Jacob R. Pool ct al to George
gen to Maple Avenue, also the ting upon said part of the 1
obstetrics and gynecology.
Adopted.
Reich.
The
28th
quit
its
occupahome of George Ogden on route
assistedby other officer* and par- ' L Weber A wf. Lots 1.3 A 14
entire
tlley In the block between listed district,
Safety
Commiasion
reported
re4. north side. Sunday afternoon tional duties in Germany July 5 ents in keeping the children in Stearns Bajou Subd. Twp. Robin31at and 32nd Street running to said lateral
commending
that
the
City
purand
moved
to
Camp
Pittsburgh,
and evening
potluek supper
check. Refreshmentswill be serv- .ion
1. lots
101s ana pn
chase 2 pieces of real estate on from Central to River Avenue «r lands,
will be served at 6 pm. Guests,^6 of assembly area command's ed throughoutthe afternoonand
Nellie M. Eastman to Georgy J.
ter required and
redeployment camps near coffee will be poured by Dan
West 7th Street. These are desig- were ordered vacated, all voting hereinafter
are
asked
to
bring
a
dish
for
the
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Kennnk A wf. J^ot 71 Shore Acres
nated as 60 and 64 Weal 7th ye, with the provision,however, assessed according to thi
Groenewoud*wife. Mar- Howard and his assistants.
Subd. Twp. Grand Haven.
Miss Margaret Gibbs, Ijope table, sandwiches, drink and
Ita thereto detei
Street. These 2 propertiea have a that the City reserves the public ed benefit*
ian- ^‘des at 267* West 19th St.,
Ada Falls to Russell I. Ver- total frontage of approximately 82 utility right-of-way,together with follows:
college librarian, left Saturda> for
‘
Seaman
1
Donn
L.rdeman
and
Df>
.
her home in Shawano. Wu., where
piank A wf. Lots 23 A Pt. Lot 26
feet and are directly in the rear the right of ingress and egreu Total estimated cost of
| Haters View Plat Twp. Spring
she will spend the remainder of
6.h<;r Bnrreuds^
of
Engine House No. 1 and the thereto.
signal corps at
Lake
the summer.
Relative to the vacating of the Amount to bo raioed hy
Police station. Committee reportGreat
Lakes.
III.,
spending
a|metda1-,
(From
Friday’*
Sentinel)
HI.,
is
a
Mis* Metta Ross of the Hope
Florence Buckner to John Clark
aeasment on private
alley lying between 20th and 21st
Louus
D.
Carrier,
son
of
Mr.
and
|
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
Brandley
of
ed
that
the
consideration
for
the
A- wf. Lot 129 Ferry Heights
college faculty and Miss Janet short leave at the home of his
Street and running from Van
cordjng to estimated
Mrs.
Frank
Cherven.
181
East
Chicago
have
been
apending
a
few
two
properties
wu
14,300.00
In
|bubd. Twp. Spring Lake,
Mulder, teacher at Holland High parents. Mr. and Mrs. Marvir Linceived .............. ..... _
Fifth St., has been promoted from | day* in the Schuham cottage,
answer
to an inquiry by Alderman Raalte to karriaon Avenues, 3 Indeman.
282
West
12th
St.,
before
i Jacob Hutten^a A w-f. to Jacob
school, have left to spend the reterested property owner* appear- Amount to be paid from tho (
corpora) to the grade of sergeant | R^. and Mr*. Albert Dawe are
Te
Roller,
it
wu
stated
that
it
Is
Cook A wf. Lot M Blk 2 Hopkins
mainder of the summer at Drum- reporting to Shoemaker, Cal., for
while serving on northern Luzon a( (heir cottage on Manistee lake
the intention of the- safety Com- ed before the Council and object- rr#l Sewer Fund •...>>.»«>>«
further training
( Add Grand Haven.
mond island.
That the lands, lots tad
ed to the dosing of this alley. One
with
the 32nd i Red Arrow) divi- for a months vacation.
Threejrom
Holland
will
receive
Wm. Heihst a wf. to Herman mission to take down the one poor of them atated he used the alley upon which said special
Hospital Apprentice1/C Lucile
won
quartermastercompany, He
Mrs.
Edgar
Thorpe
and
daugh
residence
so
u
to
make
a
driveEnnenga A wf. Ei Lot 2 Blk 8
Slater,of the Waves, is spending degrees at graduation exercisesof went overseas in April. 1942, and
to get into hi* property; the other shall be levied ahall ind
a 14-day furlough at the home of Western Michigan college at Kal- saw action in the Aitape, Leyte ter Stella of Chicago, have opened Munrw VnarTi** Add~GrlndHa- way thru to 7th Street. The other
two
felt It would be more advan- private lands, lota am
property, however, which ia in
her parents in Saugatuck and amazoo tomorrow night. Mrs. and Luzon campaigns.Before en- their lake ahore cottage for the von
tageous to them if the alley were lying within the special
aeason.
fairly
good
condition
Is
to
be
mainwith her lister, Mrs. Ralpn Dena E. Shutmaat and Ties J. tering the service in April. 1941.
! Wm. Riemerama A wf. to David
designated by a r
1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phelps of * RiemersmaA wf Lot 18 Lang’s tained in Its present condition and left open. After quite some dis- district
Phuis will be awarded Bachelor of
Brouwer. 361 Maple Ave
in the diigraiti* and plata
lie was a drill press operator for
cussion,
it
wu
proved
by
AlderDearborn have been visiting A.sseasors Plat No. l Cooper. >- the City wlil continue to rent
„ j c Q
Charles Parish. 328 West 17th Science degrees, and Mis* Mary the Holland Hitch Co.
district by the Comm
and receive income until such
Mo01' 2nd by Streur,
i friend* here for a few days.
, VI lie
St., and Lawrence Maxim of West Koesen a Bachelor of Arts degree,
! Seaman 2/C Henry Kruithoff,^ Mrs. Dan Flint has been enThat the Council postponeac- connection with the
as
this
lot
may
be
needed.
N.ck Kickover et al to Joe
Ninth St., are new patients at the at the close of the summer sesof said sewer, all of which
route 4, has been serving aboard tertaining friend* from Detroit.
Unanimously adopted and the tion until the next regular meetWylie Numng home. 26 East 16th sion
iota, land* and premises aro
a light cruiser which ducked a I Paul Keiche and aiater, Miss Mane Mast et al Lot 28 Roosenraad* Major and Clerk togetherwith ing to
held
on
Wednesday,
Misses Janet Brooks and Donna
(Supr. Plat No, 1 Zeeland,
St. Other patients at the Wylie
by designated and dedarod to
I dozen kamikaze plane* and evadAugust
15,
1945.
Keiche.
j Johannes Zwagerman to Bea- the City Attorney authorized to
home are Henry Saggers, Mr*. Van Tongeren spent the week-end ed enemy mines, torpedoesand
sUtute a speciallower
Gerk
presented
communication
Mr. and Mrs. William Millar are verdam Creamery Co. Inc. Pt. | close the deal.
Winnie Hoover and C. B. Haan m Chicago where they mel Miss 8uicid7 boats ‘'i^ordeV tb mov e
from
the Board of Public Works the purpose of special
enjoying
a
vacation
in
the
S
N
Alderman
Meengx,
Chaiiman
of
| NEi
Sec 4-5-14 Twp Zeeland
Rev. Nelson Doak, pastor of • Gltvia Nelson, of Larned, kans., close and smash more than 350
to defray that part of tho coot
Wynand Klop A wf. to Wm. A the License Commit tee. reported covering the purchase of 2—3" expense of constructing a lateral
First Newton church, Elmhurst. 1 ^bo returned to Holland to spend Jap shore target* as her contri- Millar home. They receently visit900
16
Standard
Relay-operated
I Herbs t a
wf. pt. SWi NWi NWi that he has again been contacted
N.J.. preached in Hope church 10 days at the home of Mias bution to victory at Okinawa. I ed relative*in Laming
sewer in the above listed
Mr. and Mr*. Rollo Higgins Jr Sec. 28-8-16.
by Mr. John Van Der Kolk rela- Copes Flowmatic Valve Bonnets in the manner hereinbefore
Sunday morning. Rev. Doak, son- Brooks The girls will go to Chi- During the campaign,the cruiser
from
the
Coon-DeVisser
On.
at
a
of
Fennville
are
receiving
congratj Albert Oosterhof
to tive 10 the operation of another
in-law of Rev. and Mrs. Seth Van- cago after Miss Nelsons visit was attacked daily by everything
mined by the Ootomon
oost of $1,702.00,subject to the
der Werf of tins city, is vacation- where the) will attend a leunion froni - hecklers" to attack* corn- 1 ulatiom on the birth of a daugh- 'Frank Brieve a wf Pt SWi SEi bus line in the City. Mr. Meengs
said district to be known and
approval
of
the
council.
ter.
Marianne,
born
in
the
ComI
Sec.
32-5-15
stated
'hat
Mr.
Van
Der
Kolk
of the graduates of 1944 of Ferry
a K.orf or more enemy
ing at Eagle Crest.
signaled as:
Approved.
munity hoapital.
1 George Schumian
to feels that he should be given the
Mr. and Mrs. John Rozeboom.
planesOnce eight __r
______
Jap suicide
Gerk presented communication "East 12th Street— No.
26 West 16th St , and Mr. and
Airs. K. Heener entertained planes were splashed within two j Mrs. Deverc Thomas and ohil- Grace Thorne pi Lois 169 A I right to use any street within the
Sewer
from the Board of Public Works
Mit. Jack Barendse. 98 West 16th Friday afternoon for Mrs. John minu‘. es in a sector covered by I dren. Terry and Priacillaof Grand 170 Steketee Bros Add Holland. j Gty where he defines to operate
RESOLVED further, that the \
submitting
plan*
and
an
estimate
Rapids
have
been
vacationing
in
11Jessie Lomke to Beniamin if the Council grants him
St., spent their vacation last week Barkema who is hen1 for the sum- the gunfire of the cruiser and
Gty Gerk be instructed to
of the cost of constructing a sew| the Oti# Thomas home
Schrotcnboera wf Ui* 8.3 * 82 I cense
at Bear Lake in northern Mich- mer from Waco, Tex. Refresh- geveral other ships,
notice of the proposed
igan.
Alderman Meengs further sta- er In East 12th Street between of said lateral aewer and of tho
ments were served and a .social: pyt Marvin Speet. 23. route 6. ! Rev. Charle* Meeker of South ;Mc Bride's Add Holland .
Lincoln
Avenue
and
the
point
Bend.
Ind.,
will
occupy
the
pulpit
Jarrett N (’lark A wf to Fred ted that Mr. Van Der Kolk felt
Lt. Comdr Jack Robes who is time was enjoyed Those present (infantry,who spent eight mont.is
special assessment to be mad* V>
atationed at the U.S. Pubhd *'ere Mr Al De Weerd. Mrs. Bill ln Italy, landed recently on one in the Congregationalchurch for ( Bosnia A wf Lots 58. 59. 80 and 1 that he ibould not be excluded where the present aewer ends ap- defray part of the expense of conj 61 West
Park Add. Zeeland.
Health Service hospital,Manhat- Vande Water. Mrs. H. B Weller. 0f 26 ' ATT planes which flew a few Sunday*.
from streets over which the other proximately 500 feet east thereof. structing such sewer, according lb
Mr. and Mrs. David Schuham
bus line is now operating on his Thi* will complete the aewer be- diagrams, plans and esthatf
tan Beach, N.Y.. is visiting his Miss Martha Barkema and Mr*, j Michigan nnd Ohio veterans from
and daughtere. In« and Violet,
inns between the Qty and the tween Ftirbank*Avenue and Lin- file in the office of the Qty
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William L Gouloozc.
the European theater to Miami.
have returned to their home in Sft. Benjamin Bonnema
coln Avenue. Total estimated oost and of the district to bo
; resorts.
Mis* Elizabeth Licbty*232 West Fla
Kobe* of 188 We*t 19th St., for
i New York City. They ipent a few
-$1,663.80; total estimated a16th St., entertainedher four
several days.
In this connection, the Gty Attherefore,by publication in
Pfc. Haney J. Brower. 20. son
Arrive* at Percy Jone*
mount to be assessed -$1,386^0; Holland Gty News for two
torney
stated
that
he
felt
that
Thomas Smeenge and son. Ar- brothers and their families at a of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Brower.j week* in the Schuham cottage
Battle
Creek.
August
9
Mr*. Floy Ellia has been a gue*t
Gty's share- l/6th of total oost and that Wednesday, September I,
thur, 320 West 17th St., left Fri- week-end get-together.Coming 32 Central Ave, ha* arrived at
New arrivals at Porcv June* hos- there are many matters that are -$277.30.
day for Chicago where they joined here for the family party were the redistributionstation in of Mra. Gaud Elli*. She returned
, of Kreat importance and should be
1945 .at 7 :30 p.m. be and is herOpital include Sgt. Benjamin C.
and Mrs. E P Uchty and Miami Beach. Fla., after several i to her home in Bridgman, Sun- Bonnema. Zeeland and Pvt. Basil considered before granting of the Adopted and Gerk instructedto by determinedas the time
Mr*. Smeenge and children, Ruth
p
give notice of this proposed im- the Common Council and tna
and Roger, who had been spend- daughter. Jane, of Wilmette.111., months of hospitalization. He had day.
S. Bird. Nunica. Bonnema arrived license, and it might be necessary
Robert
J.
Dempster
left
Tuesprovement
and
date
of
hearing
aet
ing the week with relativesthere Mr and Mrs. K.C. Licht) and son. l»een wounded three times m the
1 'o pass another otxiinancein place
Board of Public Works will meet
here Thursday
day for Camp Grant. He spent a
for Wednesday,September 5, 1945, at the Council rooms to conlrijU“ 3
The family returned to Holland John, of Youngstown,0 . Mr. and European are*.
'•Sgt. Bonnema. 24. fought in of our present old motor bus ordi30-day furlough with his parents,
at 7:30 P.M.
Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. Licht y of Detroit, Mr.
any suggestions or objections
First Lt Burrell H. De Young,
Europe where he w,is taken pns- nance. Other members of the
Gerk presented communicationmay be made to the
Births at Holland hospital over and Mrs. R.E. Liehty and three route 1. Hamilton, is on route Mr. and Mr*. James Dempater
Council also felt that more conFnller
°ner
^
lhp
•N,a/:-'
He
was
woiindfrom the Safety Commission re- of said sewer, to said
the week-end included a son to children of Zion, 111.
home from Europe with "Old Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
1 '“d in the foot
shrapnel siderationshould be given to this
Mr. and Mr*. Stanley De Neff, 371
matter before going ahead and commendingthat no parking be district, and to said diagraMt
Hickory"division wtuch landed ih have returnedfrom a trip io St ’Shortly before he ua.s captured.
permittedon Michigan Avenue plans, plats and estimateiT’‘ 4
West 18th St., Saturday;a son to
Normandy on
| <A pre-seminary student at Oal- granting Mr. Vander Kolk a li- opposite
the Hospital grounds and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob De Bruvn, 54
Oscar Peteraon. Gty Clerk.
continued through France,
|vin college. Grand Rapids, he is cense.
hv,,",df
West Central Ave. Zeeland. Satgium. Holland, the Ardennes and
However, it wax moved by Al1 the son of Rev. and Mrs
D
D.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
urday; and a daughter to Rev. and
the Siegfried line.
has a polis. Ind.. hu been a recent 'Bonnema. Rev. Bonnema 1* pas- demian Meengs. 2nd by Slagh.
and
Henry Venema ot Calvin sem- Bronze Star medal and five battle guest of her parent*,
Mr*. Manon de Velder. 79 West
• tor of
First Ginstian Reformed 1 That a license be granted.
Mr*. Ben Weigert.
inary was in the pulpit of the stars.
11th St., Sunday morning.
Before a vote was taken on
"raj.,
a , cburdi, Zeeland His
wife^ m the
Mrs.
bcott
Edd.v
ha*
returned
.r
Mrs. Edith Walvoord and her Christian Reformed church SunPfc. Alan Svtsma. son of Mrs.
; this original motion, however, a
,w«’fonn*r
Antoinette
Felegenhof
He
daughters. Miss Wilhelmina Wal- day evening. Miss Shirley Oetman Margaret Sjtsma, 349 College from Detapit. She vuited in the ) wax home on a week-end pass substitute motion made by Aldervoord, USO director of Wauke- sang a few selectionsduring the Ave.. ha* been awarded a home of her son and daughter-in-I over Sunda> .)
l man Harrington. 2nd by De Free,
gon. 111.. Mia* Jean Walvoord. *ong service.
meritoriousservice unit insigne law, Mr. anij Mrs. Raymond Eddy.
That the matter he referred to
The Mission Fcst of the Christ- at the Miami Beach service base They returned with her for a short
county nurse in Eaton county, and
.the
License Committee together;
Miss Geraldine Walvoord of Hol- ian Reformed churches of this vic- of the air technical service rom- vacation.
i with the City Attorney with powland. also Miss Minnie Ver Houw inity wax held at the Dozema tnand where he ix assigned to the
er to act, was adopted.
are vacationing at the cottage of grove in Drenthe Wednxeday after- plans and training office,
Luke Roberts Claimed
! Public Buildings Committee reMi*s Retta Pas at Buchanan noon and
I Naval Aviation Cadet Ernest H.
Holland, Mich.. August 1. 1945 ported they have given considerbeach.
Mrs. Emerson Schaap submit- Post. Jr. has completed Ins pre- In Forest Grove
The Common Council m^t in able time and study to installing
Pfc. Howard Jalving.son of Mr
ted to an appendectomy at Hoi- 'flight course of 25 weeks at the
Zeeland. Aug. 9 (Special 1- Luke regular cesxion and in 'he absence acoustical board in the ceiling in
and Mr*. ClarenceJalving, Park land hospital.Wednesday. July Z5. pre-flight school of St. Mary * Roberts. 66. of Forest Grove died of the Mayor was called to order the Library and also in the Counroad, is spending a 30-day furJewella Hulsman and Lois Fol- college in California and will re- : in his home there Monday night by Alderman Steffen* -- Mayor cil rooms. It is proposed to lower
lough in Holland with his parent* kert attended the wedding cere- port to the naval air station at following a six month*’ illness.
protem.
the ceilingin the Council room so
and wife, the former Jean Har- mony at Prospect Park church. Ottumwa. Ia.. Aug. 10 for furSurvivors include the widow , the
Present: Ma>or protem Stef- there will be 12 ft. in the dear.
thorn, and daughter. Priscilla Holland, of their friend Gertrude ther training. His parents. Mr. former Grace Vande Bunte; one fens, Aldermen Te Roller, Har- Committee reported that they are
Dawn, after serving overseasin Vork, on Tuesday evening.
and Mrs. E. H. Post, Sr., reside at *on, William of Hudsonville; three rington, Bontekoe. Slagh, De Preo, now' ready to go ahead and take
Germany. Another son of Mr. and
Florence Voorhorst and Marilyn 735 State St.
grandchildren, Lorraine Grace, Mooi, Streur. Damson, Slighter. hid* on the work ia these two
Mr*. Jalving. Pvt. Marvin, is at Kleipheksel left last Saturday to
Donn E. Lindeman, 18. Ron of Donna June and William Lyle Meengx, Dalman. City Attorney rooms providing it meet* with the
preaent in New York and is ex- attehd the conferenceat West- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lindeman. Roberts of Hudsonville; and two Ten Cate. City Engineer Zuidcma,
approval of the Common Council.'
minster Lodge, Camp Gray, this 282 West 12th St., was graduated brother*. George Roberts of and the Gerk
pected home aoon.
In discussing this matter, it was
week.
Mr. and Mr*. Jerry Deur and
recently after completing a sig- Grandville and William Roberts of
Devotionsled by Alderman De brought out that tests' have been
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman and Mr*. nalman trainingcourse at the Grand Rapids.
daughter*, Barbara Jean and BetFree.
made on a particular board that
ty 1X81 of Redondo Beach, Cal., Sena Arink visited the former'* Great Laka* naval station.
Funeral services will be held Minutes read and approved.
they expect to use which has proJortner residents here, arrived in children,Mr. and Mrs. Date TaaHoward Bealen, 18, son of Mr. Thunday at 1:30 pm. from the
Petition*and Account*
ven satisfactory.
Holland Sunday to visit relatives selaar, in Kalamazoo a few day* M»d Mr*. Henry Beelen, 434 Col- home and at 2 pm. from Forest
Clerk presented applicationand
It was also reported that this
«nd friends..
lut week.
lege Ave.,
graduated this Grove Reformed church, with Rev. bond of Albert Kalkman and John
will reduce the noise from the inThe C. E. of . the Reformed,wawc at ceremoniesat the naval John Wolterinkofficiating. Burial Israels for licenses to construct side approximately 85%. How(From^ Tuesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G . Abbott church had their annual beach trainingachool (radio) on the will be in Forest Grove cemetery. sidewalks.
ever, it wm also brought out that
end amall daughter, Pauline Geor- party Tuesday evening at Alle- cam|gUM>f Wisconsin university in
• Bonds approved qnd licenses this will have no bearing on noises
£ei>e, have moved from Holland to gan County park. The Mission cir-'
granted.
that come in thru the windows
Can Collide at Coratr;
Grand Rapids.
cle met Thursday afternoonand
• Gerk presented report of In- from the street*.After a brief
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barkema the congregational prayer service
spection 0f (he boiler at the Hol- discussion,it was moved by AlSuiatack Serccut Ii
Driver Givei Simmons
end family of Albion viaited the and teachers'meeting wu held in
Cars driven by Leeta Arehart land, Hospital made by the Hart- derman Slagh, 2nd by Streur,
foijner’a mother and aister, Mar- the evening.
Awarded Bronze Star
That the Committee be authorFar*
tad, Muskegon, and Howard ford Steam Boiler Inspection and
tha, of 331 Columbia Ave., SaturHoly baptism was administered
Btugituck, Aug. 9-T/Sgt. Jack
Gkipker,
413 Columbia Ave.. were InsuranceCo. Report states that ized to go ahead and advertise for
in the Reformed church Sunday H. Powers, nto hu been doing
no conditions were obsfrved that bids on both of these rooms.
"Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ter Beek morning to Rodney Allen, son of personnel work concerned with involved in an accident, at the
Tttil
Carried.
corner 0** 17th St. and Central require attention at this time.
of route 1, Zeeland, have received Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Folkert.
administrativeoperations. Als Ave. at about 8:30 am. Tuesday.
Accepted and filed.
Ordinance
Committee
gave
noword that their son. Donald C.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schraft of1 bee* awarded the Bronze Star for
No one wu injured and damage Gerk presented ’ communication tice that they will introduce at a
Ver Beek, baa arrived aafely at Lansing spent the latter part of meritortou* service in France and
to
the cars .wu not serious. from Yonkheer J. C. Van Pan- later meeting an ordinanceentiManila in the Philippines.
lut week at the home of Mr. and Germany. He is the son of Mr..
Glupker
given a summons htiya of the Hague, Netherlands, tled "An Ordinahce for the PreErutha Rebekah lodge will hold Mrs. Wlllia Hulsman.
and Mr*. Cecil Powers of Stuga- for failure to have his car under commenting on the fact that this servation of the Public Peace and
a "hobo breakfast” atfhe home of
Rev. Justin Hdffman of Home
city ia now making plaiy to ob- Good Morals." The ordinance was
control.
Acres, will occupy the pulpit of
has been overaaaa 38
PoUce
listed Betty Jean Vender serve in 1947 the 100th anniversary given a first reading by ita title
.'SfiX the Reformed church Sunday. Hie
serving in North Africa, Tuuk, 12 East 17th St., and G. of the foundtoK of the city by-the only.
to wWfeh friend, are Invited.
PM tor and hi* family are away
ithern Italy, in addition, Janria end Mr*. Harry Barton, Dutch. Mr. Van Panhuyf slate*
' * -'-Hi !• ;>vy
In commenting upon this near
» Mr. and lira. John Ver H«fe< on their vacation. '*
and Germany.
Otsego,
witnesses.
that he expects to ettend this Ordinance*the Qty, Attorney it*|
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Sunday School

August 12, 1945
Isaac’s Testimony to God
Genesis 26 19-33
By Henry Geerllngn
There is Quite a striking difference between Isaac and hi* father
Abraham. The latter was daring
and adventurousand aliong and
resourceful and full of initiative.
Isaac was rather passive and submissive and mild. He was not calNew Home of the
culated to be a founder of a naHollaad ni> >»«
( tion and a leader of men. He
PublUhed Every Thuriity by tba Sentinel
never would have gone out from
PrlnUni Co. Off ire M o4
his country not knowing where he
Weat Eighth Street, Holwas going, for the sake of a great
land. Michigan
idea. He could not have laid
Entered aa aecond claaa matter at loundations,inspired followers,
tha poet office at Holland,Mich, tin
dar the Act of Con*r«-*B.March 8. discovered new territory, built citHPK
ies and made a name for himself
in the constructiveprocess of
C- A. FRENCH. Editor anil I'ubllaher
W. A. BI'Tl-ER, Hnalnes* Manager making a Civilization.But then
the world has never been made up
Telephone—New* Itema 31S3
of that kind of people. We do noi
Advertlalng and Suhacrlptlona. 3191
need them. We could not use so
The publlaher ahall not be liable nvany. We must have some Isaacs
for any error or error* In printing
any advVrtlalngnnlea* a proof of The world needs men who live
each ad vertlaement ahall hare been quiet and meditative lives.
obtained by advertlaer and returned
Isaac could cause trouble for
by him in time for correction with
ouch error* or correction*noted the rest of the world by his strikplainly thereon, and in auch caae If ing out into areas where he did
Any error an noted la not corrected
publlaher* liability *h*ll not exceed not belong He was a man who
auch a proportionof the entire space could mind his own bus. ness and
occupied by the error bear* to the do it well. However, it does seem
Whole apace occupied by auch adver
rather strange that he should be
tloemenf.
so pronouncedly differentfrom his
TEKMN or at Hft< KirriON
On« rear MOO; Six month* •! 'IS fatner.that he did not by a great
I

vigorous personality carry dov^n
the name and fame of his father
But great men do not always have
great sons. There are few families like the Adamses in this
country. There was not a second
Abraham Ijncoln.
SOCIALISM WITHIN
We have a very interestinginciCAPITALISM
dent in this lesson in the life of
England is now making thr ex- Isaac. He really doe* appear here
periment of a system of socialism to great advantage, if we have the

DURING HIS FIRST
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of view. He was
largely blessed in the ancient t..

Personals

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Cadet Gordon Ooating of West
In addition to the regular officers
Point military academy is spendConsiderable excitement was one vice president was chosen for ing a seven-day leave with his
each of the counties through which
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
stirred up at the brief 'special sesthe West Michigan Pike will run
sion of the board of supervisors in and Mr. Cook will represent Ot- Oosting, Park road.
Rev. Charles F. Weigle of SieGrand Haven yesterday when Sup- tawa; W. R. Hakken of Saugatuck
brlng, Fla., evangelist and author
ervisor Louis Vanden Berg asked is the vice president who will re- of "No-one EEver Cared for Me
for information, according to a present Allegan county.
Like Jesus" and many other gosTalking of breaking records.
story appearing in the Friday,
pel songs, will speak and ring at
Feb. 27. issue of the Holland Daily Harm Looman, a Crisp fanner an- the morning service of Immanuel
nounces
that
he
owhs
•
colt
not
Sentinel published in 1914. He askchurch Sunday at 10 a.m.
ed if the special committee on yet three years old which tips the
The subject for the 11 a.m. serscales at 1,560 pounds pnd is 17i
roads and sale of bonds was aware
vice in Christian Science church
hands
high.
that one of the members of the
Sunday will be "Love." Sunday
Don Brandford left today for Softool meets at the same hour.
road commissionwas also an agent
Grand Rapids and Saginaw after • Rev. William Masselink of Otifor the firm that sold thp stone to
the county. The meeting was for spendingSunday at his home in ooga will be guest preacher at
this
Central Park chapel tomorrow.
the purpose of confirmingthe reA. Redman, formerlyemployed Rev. Masselink was formerly mincent sale of $150,000 good roads
bonds and hence the question was in the shipping department of the ister of Holland Fourteenth Street
one in connection with the maiq Holland Furniture Co., left this GirLstian Reformed church.
noon for Detroit where he has acAll who wish to play Instrusubject up for consideration.
Fotmer Cong. A. M. Todd who cepted a position with the Inter- ments in the band for the Youth
ests Sales Co.
for Christ Victory rally Aug. 24
lectured in Holland last fall during
the gas campaign, advocating Music for the seventh Michigan are requestedto b. at the first
Union opera, "A Model Daughter." rehearsal Sunday at 3;30 p.m. in
municipal ownership has presented t)»e city library with a book which will be given at the Whitney the City Mission.
Word has been received by Mr.
entitled"Railways, the Trusts and in Ann Arbor by the University
the People," by Prof. Frank Par- of Michigan students, Marcit 18. and Mrs. Harry Olson, 333 Censons. professor of law in Boston in Detroit, March 27 and in Chi- tra) Ave., that their daughter,
university and authority on ques- cago April 14, was written by Wil- Hazel Olson, has beq promoted
tion of political economy and es- lis Diekema of Holland, son of G. from private to T/5. She is staJ. Diekema. The book is by May tioned at the quartermaster
pecially on public utilities.
Melon of Detroit.
school at Camp Lee. Va. Tlieir
Fire on the roof of the residence
‘Peter Stcketee returnedlast | son. Edward Olson, radio techniof W. P. Scott, corner of Columbia Ave. and Ninth St, caused by night from Sheboygan,Wis.. where I cian. 3/C. has arrived at Boston
Naval Training station after
spark front the chimney, did he spent a week w ith friends.
Mrs. William Baumgartel and spending a nine-day leave here.
•A500 damage to the building this
Petty Officer. 3/c, Warren
noon before it was squelchedby daughter. Bessie, returned Saturday from a nine weeks' visit with Pommerenmg, sot of Mr. and
the fire department.
The eighth annual convention of relatives Atnd friends in Grand Mr,s. A. Pommereningof 722
Rapids and Chicago.
Michigan Ave., was home last
the Fourth District Christian Enweek on a four-day delay en
deavor union will he held in the
route. He accompanieda draft of
Second Reformed church at ZeelOkinawa wounded veterans from
and. Wednesday and Thursday,
of the U S Naval Receiving hospital
! March 11 and 12.
in San Franciscoto Great Lakes
Student J. J. Burg| Theological
ineo logical student
•

city.

Three month* 75c; Single copy 6c. Sub
arriptlon* payable In advance and will
be promptly discontinuedIf not r#
aowed.
Subscriber*will confer a favor by
roportlngpromptlyanv Irregularity
In delivery. Write or Phone 3101

within the general system of cap- right point

fy Roads Commission, has been
chosen the Ottawa county vicepresidentof the Michigan Pike association which held its annual
meeting in Muskegon on Friday.

Holland
In 1914

Lesson

1

194S

hospital.

Mrs. Edward Jones and Mrs.
Dickey Gold were winner* in
sense with great flocks and herds
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the turn toward socialism
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Mrs. Ivan Cook in Washington,D.
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NEWS

THg gOLLAND CITY

Muskegon Whips
Flying

two

Dutdmen,
$lngfest

10-7, in

You'd think that with Kon Little. outstandingcurve-bailer, on
the mound for Holland and Don
Richardson,a lefthander with a
sneaking fust-ball, opposing him
for the Muskegon Sun Reams,
there would be a limited number
of hits in a regulation baseball
game, but the opposite was true

Monday

night in

m

Neff of the Dutch nine and Bo
Larion of the Muskegon crew. De
Neff belted’ out two doubles and
a triple and Larson cracked out

Rivemew park

as the Muskegon outfit defeated
Holland. 10-7 getting 12 hits
while Holland secured 11

Both teams had their hitting
clothes on, especially Harry De

sizzling singles and a long
homer over the rightfield fence.
Scores were made in every inning but the first, sixth and ninth.
In the second Muskegon got one
and Holland two. Singles by Juke
Van Huis, Wayne De Neff and Stu
Baker accountedfor the runs.
Muskegon got two more in the
third, taking a lead which they
never relinquished. They added
anottier in the fourth and two
more in the fifth before Holland
came back with one in the bottom
half of the same inning. Doubles

THURSDAY, AUGUST

Farmers

.X

9,

1945

Serving Under

HoM

the

Stars and Stripes

DUTCH KRAFT
AIM'S

Crop Insurance

YouH
with

"paint
pride.”
with our alb

Of 2,430 wheat fanfa In

Ottawa county, 1,072 are insured by
federal crop insurance, according
to Peter Van Eyck, route 3, Holland, agent in Park and Holland
townships.
In 1943, kitest period available
'.m for figures, 494 Ottawa farmers
received payments totaling $49,356.85 for lasses of 29,555 bushels
due to natural hazards, he added.
by Al.Van Meeteren and Harry
Losses m bushels in 1942 totaled
De Neff accounted for those runs.
12.9X5. The insurance was not proVan Meeteren's double hit the
vided in 1944 as funds wort not
fence on the first hop and De
appropriatedthat year.
Neff’s skipped over first base and
Explaining that contracts on the
down into the rightfield comer.
1946 crop will be available until
In the seventh Muskegon got
Sept 15 through the various
three more runs on three hits and
township agents, he said protectwo errors in the Dutch infield.
tion is included against weather
Holland added two in the same
bp to 50 nr 75 per cent of the
inning
Lloyd Driscoll
n\riag, crop yield. Qrought,
singled to center, H. De 'Neff
Hood bail wind frost, wintertripled Into nght-eenterfield.and
kill. lightning,fire, excessive rain,
Mike Van Oort was safe on an
M"iu wildlife,storm, insects, plant
error b\ the shortstop.
di.M'a>c> and such other unavoldist of the west Ottawa soil conserIn the eighth Muskegon got j KEEP SOIL COVERED
"Keep
your
soil covered,'’says vation districtin Grand Haven. ll,l“ causes of loss are covered.
their 10th run when Larson poked
I’herf i.v no protectionagainst
a homer. Holland secured their Sam Rhymer, shown above in one Growers should obtain seed im- nog N i theft, use of defective or
,0 otu*. cun,
sixth and seventh runs in the 01 n,

purpose coat
Mfll

ESSENBURGi
ELECTRIC CO.
Hh

»1 W.

—

many

^

the hall hitting a foot from the my

cases

'•"•'cst.breakdown of

machm-

"i .ajuipment, or war short-

'

|

Rye has been used more foi win• There’* untold Mtiafactlon In • top of the rightfieldfence.
17^ a
7')..)l1lslu,|sof rye on tor cover than any other crop, i
ovorage also
also Ls avaimme
coverage
• buying iomethm^ where your!
The Sun Beam team
1)0 8CC(ied on 50 However a fastci growing crop , Mi. gm countv where Glenn E
ith the Ft Custer outfit as farjfc
1!’oon Hs 1 can K01 such as oats or sudan grass will /jav an ,.s county AAA chairman
J approval In the final reward. •
........
« Rood cover crop ties provide quicker protection against
chairman.
• _ .
; as nnnnnr
pepper and will-to-win
were
• Printing, like other th ng*. de«
conrerned.Iriey were rough on down the soil so it will |>c there erosion. Vetch may also l>c in{pend* *o much on the human;1 the hasepatlisand were going all to farm next spring Rhymer says, eluded since, when properly inocu• element. More than thi* It I* j out to win. Little's curve-ball!
'e-DauiU ^lanl f00^ "bicb the cover crop Mated, this legume tixes atmosFlier in
will pro- phene nitrogen, thus supplying
{ nece**ary to work with the best { wasn't working at all and in about t^,,
the
fifth inning he and Catcher crof)s nexl ycar
ibis expensive plant food at iittle
•equipment to get the belt re- •
Juke Van Huis decided not to l1nR In ,l'° drainaRp "ater. Or- cost.
• suits We stand '•ace-high"on {
Club’
pitch it. 'The more 1 twist it ^he u8[1ir,ma,,0r18 added
S0‘* ,0' Domestic ry* grass is another
•every point! All we a*k i* a fair J straighler it goes.’’ Little said. . n,,'P krrP '>
cover crop being used b> more and
i no use of cover crops is one of more fruit growers who like it
2
{ H. De Neff took the batting lead
• I ' c n t h AF Headquarters,
from Van Oort la.-t night. Mike, the practices recommended by the! better than ordmarv rye. This I A lit;, in* Second Lt. Robert B.
: hitting .333 until last night, failed west Ottawa soil conservation disgrass thrives well on fertile soil
• STEKETEE-VAN HUIS : to get a bit in four trips to the nc as a part of. a complete farm and provides better ground cover Wolbrmk, Ganges. Mich., now officially listed as "missing in ac{PRINTING HOUSE, INC.j platter. De Neff, hitting 324 until conservation plan.
1 than rye alone
t-on ' ha* earned a membership
('over crops, to reduce soil and
• 9 East
Phone 2326 • last night, had three for four.
Other crops may bg used to pro- caul in the "I Bombed Jai>an
water
losses
in
cultivated
orchards,
• ‘'Complete Printing Home" • IN* Neff ls now hitting .346 and
vide cover if growers are unable to
i;v an organization compared
••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••Van Oort, .316... . Best defensive should be seeded within the next obtain rye or domestic ryegrass
few weeks in order to obtain as seed, Kellogg suggests. Some of <>f 11 tb air force combat personnel
much fall growth as possible, says these crops are oats, barley, speltz, u >o have bombed Jap positionsin
!i'o;r home territoryin the Kurile
L. v\ Kellogg, farm conservation- wheat or sudan grass.
L'land chain.
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With Our Expert Rapa

-

trial.

I

Seaman 1/C Louis Ruiter, 28
East 17th St., a former employe
of the Holland Hitch Co., was
home on » 24-da) leave the last
of May, arriving with his ship at
Norfolk, N.J., after a voyage to
North Africa. France and Italy.
It was his second trip overseas,
the first vovage taking him to
Port Said, Egypt. Casablanca.
Greece Burma and Bombay. India. After hi* leave he reported
to his home |>ort. New Orleans,
I^i.. and Is now in the South Pacific. His vyife. thte former Martone Diepen bor.s t. and small son.
Robert Louis are making their

cl.

^

BUILDERS

STONEWALL BOARD

•

|

play of the evening was A!

Van

a

Meeteren's stop of
smash
• 'through the box. He fell down
Need* No Painting - A NorvCrltlc«lDurable Mtterial
fielding the ball back of second,
Re**onabl* In Price!
•i - • When the Dutch got their first
See Your Lumber Dealer or
J look at Don Richard*on in the
• first inning they figured they were
• R°mg to have plenty of trouble
• because the lefthander looked
— Phon* —
29 E. 6TH STREET
fast. He was fast but lack of conRe»ldence
Office 3826
trol forced him to slow up often
R U B E R 0 I O P R O D U C T8
and bring in a good pitch.

WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS

{j

{

|

j

GEO. M00I ROOFING COMPANY

|
|

2713

COMPANIES

AUTO

LIFE

-

BEN

L.

-

FIRE

COLLEGE AVE.

PHONE

7133

“A Stitch in Time Save* Nln*"

INSUMNCE

=9. Jf. /MfiijiC/e

"

INSURANCE SERVICE
PHONE 3532
hqiiano state bank building

—

Is Claimed in Hospital
Grand Haven. Aug, 9 (Special)
- Elmer Malstrom.66. 618 Elliott
St., died in Munciipalhospital on
Saturday where he had been confined -for some tune. He was bom
in Chicago. 111., Sept. 19. 1878 and
came to Grand Haven at the age
of 20 where he spent the remainder of hu life. He was employed
at the Story and Gark Piano Co.
He was a member of the MethodiM church and the Eagles lodge.
Assistant*
He is survived by his wife. MatSTART
hilda, his son. Waller, with the
U. S coast guard stationed in
Mary land and now home on leave,
TEXACO PRODUCTS
a daughter. Mrs. Don Janetta of GI’S GIVE AUTOGRAPHS
Grand Haven and one grandchild. Carterville,111. (UP)- Maj J.-r
NAMES SUPER SERVICE
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
The body was removed to the Van ry Boyd of Carterville, who wu*
581 State, on M-40
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry W
Zantwiek and Ayres funeral home one °f tt* tot three Am„rran ' Bwk.
where services will be held Tues- soldiers to enter Paris through thr them home,
day at 2:30 p.m with Dr. E H. mam south gate, Port dOriean* i 'Hie sacrament of baptism was
Boldrey officiatingBurial will be
has written his w.fe that h:* , administered to Sharon Ann. j: Until Further Notice*
in Lake Forest cemetery.
group autographed everything daughter of Mi and Mrs. G. Beck
*
they could write on for the u.i.i- Sundav morning.
Will
Be
Tuberculosis accounted for 200 mg Parisians,even to an old-s'Ce
Relatives attended the funeral
of each 100.000 deaths in 1900. American dollar bill that orw oi services of Harry J Bowman of
Now the rate is less than -ft
them had kept since the last war Beverly held at Hildreth’s funeral home at Grandville Saturday
afternoon Rev. J, Van Westen•
burg was m charge of the service.
Shimmying Wheels
Jerald Klrinheksel sang two solos at the morning service at ttir
Canse Tire
Reformed church Mr. and Mrs.
•
Klrinheksel and Belle Rose were
Let ue tnapect your car for
Dally Hour* 11 to 2
l
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
5 to 8
•
and
Mrs.
11
A.
Bowman.
Front End
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Van Reg- *••••••••••••••••••••• •••••#••••#••2
Alignment
enmorter and daughter? are enStraightening joying a week at a cottage at
, Green lake.
Miss Marie (»<von of Grand
DECKER CHEVROLET,
Rapids was a guest of Mr?. HatINC.
tie De Kleme for a few days.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
Lt. Burn*! De Jonge is enjoying
a 30-day furlough with ins parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. G. De Jonge,
He spent many months in the
European war theater.
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CLOSED ON
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SUNDAYS
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STREET

BREWER

CLOVERDALE
DAIRY’S

FOR YOUR

for the duration, you'd better treat

pamper
it . . . and protect its mbtor from
excessive wear with ItnulaleJ
Havoline Motor Oil. Drive in and
change to Insulated
your car right! Baby

.

.

.

it

.

.

.

ROOFING
Let ua reupholatet your Chair*
and Davenports— A complete
line of fine Fabrics for your

International Trmeltt

St

Repairing

E. 8th

Phone 9558

A. De Viiier Sons
On M41 Half Mila Beat of
Holland

Phone 9670

Milk

Orange Ade

j

78 E. 8th

•••MMMMI

8t

Service

—

Grmmiinf

Oiniin#

Accessories—

G*a and

Ave*

N. River

ffiaboff

Washing

IGNITION PARTS

Tire and Battery Senrica
Oil

Quarantaad Blowout Proof

Ph. 9151

MUFFLER!, TAIL PIPIB
and EXHAUST PIPE!

GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
Phm

WRECKER SERVICE
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
GREASING
BATTERY SERVICE

—

WASHING

GROCERIES

ICE

CREAM

Hunting and Fishing Licensee

ARE YOU SHORT OP

WINSTROM
SUPER SERVICE

SOAP
USE

Call 5337
Virginia

Park

hey

—

ETHYL GLEANER

Holland

“From plana to

paaa*

the home

HARRISON

of

SUPER SERVICE
177 Mich.

your heart’* desire"

Ava

Phon. 44M

ESSENBURG
Building & Lumber Co.
430 We*t 17th Street

KEEP YOUR
CHILDREI

Phone 9777

HEALTHY

WHITE ENAMEL

Give Them Only Th#
Beet In

'1.40

<»

Non-yellowing

Dairy Product*

Stay* White.
Eaty to

apply.

Maple Grove Dairy
GERALD MANNE8,

Salles Paint Store

Michigan

"Color IleudqiiartorH’’
178 River
Rhone 3336

Ave.

— -

—

Ave.

Prop.

Phona 2987

BRING YOUR FORD “Back Home”

Buttermilk

BETTER SERVICE for it
MORE SERVICE from it.
A good car deaervet good

You’ll get

Grape Drink

784 WashingtonAve. Ph. 4617

For J

REAL ESTATE

Call 9051
Phon* 2167

1

Standard Super

Meet Your

UPHOLSTERING CO.

8th at Columbia

1

PASTEURIZED

‘

BUIS

I1

B. J. FYNEWEVER

MATTRESSES

PRINS SERVICE

HOW (

•

REBUILDING INNER SPRING

WORK

In.

•ALIB A SERVICE

FurnitureUpholstering

•election.

BULLDOZED

Crocus

FARM EQUIPMENT

-

C. H. LAKE

MILK and CREAM

today!

—

and SIDING
Chocolate

W« Do Excavating

MOM-•••MMMMMMei

fUUMUSIM

Unless you want to be ualking

GRAVEL CO.

170 Eat
Eaat 19th Street

- CALL

P.M.

'

Havoline

|

Lilies

All Type* of hurmtur*
Reconditioned Perfectlyl

RESTAURANT
and

1

centrifugcl cream separator was invented in 1878

CIME SERVICE

SPRING BULBS
For Your Gmrdan
Tulip* — Daffodils — Hyaclntna

McCormlclrDtdHBg

..

The

>.4

FALL PLANTING

1

CORNER COLLEGE

SAND

FOR

Prince,

Wheel
Frame

Phone 2465

ORDER NOW

pneumonia and s)x*nt .six months
at Wesley Memorial hospital.After a 15-day leave he resumed his
studies at radio school and upon
graduation was sent to California. He Ls now serving on an LST
In the Pacific. He Ls the son of
Mr and Mrs. James Hu Ism an,
route 5. He was graduatedfrom
Holland High school in 1912.

Gerry and Judith Irene have returned from a week’s visit with
relativesin Rock Rapids. la.,
Pfc. Gerrit Van Der Hulst who
has been stationed in a hospital
In Liverpool. England, Ls now in

Goodrich Tires

‘

7281

(From TueMday’* Sentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Handled at Station

Wear

DRY CLEANERS

PHONE

ceived his boot training at Great
Lakes, 111 He entered ladio school
at the Universityof Chicago.
There ho was taken ill with

Harlem

MARY JANE

IDEAL

BERN OETERt, Mgr.
WE8T 7TH STREET

81

Holland, Mich.

GOOD

LIFE

8TU0EBAKIII

DETERS GARAGE

Howard J. Hulsm.in, seaman
1/C (R.M.). 21, was inducted into
the navy July 14. 1913. He re-

Standard Products

Jamestown

•

Nniis Nnrsiries,

France.
Lt. James Schutt is in Sioux,
1/ Wolbrmk obtained membor- Falls, S. D. awaiting his new asN>11P m the enviable club by vir- signment.
tue of participationIn raids over
Nakagavva. Shimushu, target of a
recently stepped-up aerial drive
against the Kuriles from the Aleutian*. Wolbrink was a pilot.
Members of the "I Bombed JapLubrication
an club” from the Aleutian theaStandard Oil products, such as I-T have good reason to be pround
Greasing;
S t a n d a r d White Crown, Red of them membership as they beGulf Products
come eligible by bombing the KurCrown gasoline.Iso-Vis and Quakiles in one of the mast hazardous
—
Courteou* Service
er State motor oil arc among the missions of any combat zone, due
products handled at Fynewever's to the long flights over water so
Standard Super service station. cold life can be sustained only a
The station ls located on I'.S. 31 short time if forced dowm.
Strvlc* Station
T!ie "club” was originallyformat Lakewood Boulevard, one mile
AL DK WEERD, Mgr.
ed followingthe first 11th air
north of the city.
77 E. 8th
Phone 2511
B.J. Fynewever, owner and op- force mission over Paramushiru
islands
in
the
Kuriles
group,
July
erator of the station, specitizesin
chassis lubrication ami tire ser- lt». 1943. the first time the Jap
vice. The station also gives gen- -Vine islands were bombed since
eral service in car conservation the famous Tokyo raid of Doolitand handles batteries and a full tle’s airmen April 18, 1942.
time lihe of acessoncs.
Wolbrink has served with the
11th air forces
the Aleutians
Mr. Fynewever has been
.... in
......
eiated with, and has sold, Stand-! f01' -six hionths and has participat
ard Oil producLsfor the past JO
ln -S1X combat missions.He
years. 13 of which have been at ' ,ia-s received awards including the
his present location.
Kurile Star in addition to
at the station are Gerald Klein the Asia tic- Pacific ribbon.
and William Habers.
When You U»e Quality

a.v-,.-

VAN LENTE

PACKARD

Hulaman

with her parents during his
absence.

DOWNTOWN

Grand Haven Resident

STATE FARM INSURANCE

J.

home

1

10th

177

and Servicing.

Howard

‘Bombing

,0
productive

|

.

Ganges

1X101*n8,ead

!

Phone 4811

gKv

when

•,

St.

SERVICE

HOLLAIP READY ROOFINB

____

he knows

your

GENUINE FORD PARTS

AVE.

VRIELING MOTOR SALES

]

Fllntkote Products

People

care, and
Ford be*t

159

RIVER

PHONE

8198

•••••••••••MMMMMOOOMMMaMM*
*

Wake Ar Appointment And

Til

Take Care of Yoi!
MENT—

m. •

brack —

PHONE FOR AN APPOINT-

*t,d I'll h*v« our irainej

mechanic* uv« time

keep your car or truck "on the job!" Prompt, do-

peodablo

icnrice —

factorymfmMi-ed

*bl* price.— You got all thoe* at

OTTAWA.
• 44

WEST

7TH

•TRKtT

parti —

roaaoo-

—

FOR RNBULTS
LI IT YOUR

Maybe yoife# haartf about
the famous Willard “CDr
Dual InsulatedBattery
How It. haavy^uty wnjt^
tlon etande up under the

to

ENTERTAINING TONIGHT?

Tomorrow, Too

Ju.t (hr,

For Tpdiy And

-HO*

GENTLEMEN
•

hard

<

Today', rationed
driving. For the top duality
Mttaiy ef a top quality line
... chose, a Willard. "CDI".
Use it for the tough Jeba
Ifa goad.- for today and tomorrow, tea.

miwHONc

ret

*11

CCNTWAL AVI.

y.y

Hanry

talk ovar your buaineaa
deal. In a stuffy officer YouTI
find coolness, privacy and fine
bear at tha BIER KELbCR. Isn't
that enough to put ever any

motor sues
;

PHON* 7242

AFTEfcNOOKt.^

*1

Why

—

AUTO SALES

-•

WAR COMMITTEE THIS

PROPERTY
WITH
,

*

COSTING

.

Realtor

CALL 2971

buaineaa deal?

THI DUTCH MLOCk

iWanq Friiml Tavani

Why not eery, a simple meal?
Accent It with aomp of our dalt*
clout roll., Breads, Cakaa, Plea,
or Cookies to make It Important

222

Hilver Ave.

;

Hollqnd

TRIUMPH
184

CENTRAL

AC

;

?

.

,

r
THE HOLLAND
run: Little. Stolen base: Carr. Van
Meeteren. Douple play: H. De Neff
to De Witt. Left on bases: Muskegon. 7; Holland. 9. Strike outs:
Elmquist, 1; Pelon, 2; Weisenburger, 2; Little, 6. Hits; Elmquist, 5
in 1; Pelon, 9 in 5; Wcisenhurger,
1 in 2; Little, 7 in 9. Winning
pither: Little. Lasing pitcher:
Elmquist.

Flying Dutchmen
Wallop Red Seals
Of Muskegon, 13-3
The Holland Flying Dutchmen
won their fourth game in their
last five starts Thursday night,

Holland All Star

topplinga ball club, 13-3. that had

been their mam nemesis during
the 1944 season— the Muskegon
Red Seals. Ken Little was credited

Teams Win Two

with the victory for Holland while

From Muskegon

George Elmquist, who was knocked from the box in the second inning, was given the
! Gaining revenge for two vicIt was Hollands eighth uctor> tone5 Muskegon All-Starteams

defeat.

|

**Thc

1

Dutchmen opened

scoring

ov*r Holland here about a

In the second inning. Sonny De ; month ago, Holland'sAmerican
Witt walked, Van Huis singled and > Legion All-Stars took an 11-innMike Van Oort singled, sending ing. 6-4 victory over Muskegon's
De Witt home. Van Oort advanc- ! American Legion stars while Holed to second and Van Huis to 1 land's Junior League Stars conthird when the nghtfieldcrjuggled quered Muskegon's League Stars,
the ball. Wayne Do Netf then 4-0. in a double-headerat Mussingled over third base sending the ! kegon's Marsh field Saturday
twx> base runners home and giving latternoon.
the Dutch a three-run
i Ixhj Humbert s single in the lop
Muskegon got back in the game hall of the llth inning drove in
with two runs in the fourth and a'Stu Baker from second base with
lone run in the fifth. A single by 1 what proved to be the winning
Jim L indale,A long triple into run in the American Legion game.
right-con terfieldby Hank Petro- Baker had singled and stole secski and a sizzlingdouble to left- ond. Mike Van Oort added a sixth
center by Jack Wcisenhurger run lor Holland when he doubled
made the score 3-2 at the end of to left field, scoring Humbert.

CITY.

NEWS

Whip Me Up
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a Masterpiece

Clarke played the wedding nurchf
, Rev. Elder! Schilstra who grad*
uated from the Western Theological seminaryin 1895, waa married
Wednesday at Jamestown to Misa
Tina Taalsma. Rev. N. Boer officiatedat the ceremony.
The Woman's Literary club held t
an interesting meeting Tuesday,
papers being presented on The
Making of the English Language,”
by Mrs. C. M. McLean and “Eng-

Sometime!'

No, they’re not a grbup of imClasses were taught by genial does good oil paintings despite the
ported “Bohemian” refugees1 The Richard Yonkers,assistant to the fact that ahe has no fingers.She
oddly-garbed creatures in' old director of the Grand Rapids art wields a brush skillfully and takes
aprons, sunshades and blue jeans gallery and director of the Grand care of her own materials,producwhb have that far-away look in Rapids art gallery school of fine ing work of a better quality and
the eyes and smack strongly of arts. Class instructionand individ- in leu time than most of the other
turpentine and oil or sport a char- ual help is given.
class members.
coal smear on the nose, are mereSince no completecourse in art
Listed In the drawing classes
ly numbers of Hope college’s sum- could even be attempted In so were Winifred Andre asen, Angelmer art classes who have turned short a period, the courses offered ine Chandler, Dan De Graaf, Max“artist” for a six weeks’ period. something of an introduction to ine Den Herder, Esther E verse,
Summer school classes concluded art history,given in weekly lect- Sandra Lanning,. Phillip Luth,
Friday.
ures with the aid of colored slides Shirley Nienhuis, Ruth Pieper,
The art courses, an Innivatlon and reproductions of fine paint- Lois Por, Paul Robbert,Angelyn
at the summer school, have proved ings, and actual work in various Van Appledom, Nancy Van Harpopular not only with class mem- techniques.
tesveld, Dr. Teunis Vergeer,
bers but have attracted outside atPurposes of the courses was to Frouwina Vergeer, Joy Ver Plank,
tention as well. Consider the case instillin the student an apprecia Marian Warner, Thomas Bosloopof Dr. Teunis Vergeer of the Hope j tion of fine arts through actual er, Doris Eash, Dt Clarence D<*
collegefacultywho was approach- ' work and the facing of the same Graaf, Iva De Graff, Lena Hibma,
ed by a woman at the Grand Hav- 1 problems which masters have solv- Marcia Hubers, Dorothy Huizenga,
en bridge where he was painting ed.
Mildred Schuppert and Fritzi JonkON FURLOUGH
a swamp scene and asked the ! Draw ing classes have worked in man.
Pfc. John J. Mokma is spending price of the finished work so she
charcoal, pencil and ink turning
In the painting class were Ruth
his 30-day redeploymentfurlough might purchase it. (Happy ending out drawings of trees, animals,
Bartholomew,Esther Everse, Sanwith his parents,Mr. and Mrs. to the incidentIs this— he sold tbe campus buildings and fellow class dra Lanning, Phillip Luth, Paul
members, as well as studying a Robbert, Mrs. M. Reed, Angelyn
John L. Mokma of 147 Central picture.)
Talent and ability in the paint- bust of Alfred Lord Tennyson,
Van Appledom, Dr. Vergeer, Joy
Ave.
ing and drawing classes ranged all
Ver Plank. Mrs. James White,
Mokma, who landed in northern the way from professionals who their "bugbear.”
Painters were divided into two Fritzi Jonkman and Dorothy VanIreland in October. 1943, traveled
have held positionsin the field of ..
groups, those working in oil and der
*
in England and in Scotland before
art to those who have never ser- those working with water color,
Drawing and painting are not
going to a marshaling area in
Wales shortly before the invasion. iously tried to draw and signed upi The Hope college campus. Ninth discouraging sessions,popular op1 Street Christian Reformed church,
inion to the contrary. Tom BoHe Is with the medical battalion just for the fun of
of the second infantry division ,
cpew “ difficult ! local street scenes, the tannery slooper, discouraged over his atwhich landed on Omaha beach on ? ‘magln0- Cclicgc professors,in- 1 and Windmill park with picture- tempts to show the subtle folds in
UnWha
beaCh
°n cludmg Dr. Vergeer and Dr. Clar- 1 sque Black river all fell victim a length of thin silk drapery matD-day plus 1.°nSince
then
he has
erial, was urged by Mr. Yonkers
seen action with this division in ence Do Graaf. Mildred Schuppert, | io the brush of these workers,
France, Belgium. Germany and college secretary,alumnae,college1 Mrs. M. Reed, the former Wilma to keep on working determinedly
and high school students squatted i Meyer of Holland who has done and salvage the picture.As an ilCzechoslovakia.
informallyon the gr^ss deeply en- ! commercialart work in Grand
Fighting in France was not new
lustration the teacher told of a
for this divisionas in World War grossed in their work, squinting | Rapids, and Paul Robbert. talented famous sculptor who after the age
purposefully
at
a
gnarled
tree
or
Holland
High
school
student,
have
I the second division won more
of 60 became world renowned as
turned out several lovely paintings the result of steady, patient effort.
decorations than rfny other divi- a lofty
A total of 37 students were en- m oil of local scenes as has Dr. Boslooper struggled for a few more
sion. It captured one fourth of
rolled in the morning and after- Vergeer. Dr. Vergeer has for years
the entire number of prisoners
minutes, jumped up and threw his
noon drawing classes and 10 stu- been pursuinghis painting hobby
taken by the A.E.F. and fought 56
paper in the basket.
consecutive days without rest, the dents were registered for the I :n* spare moments,
Walking out, he paused at the
then longest period for any Am- painting course. Some of the stu- > Probably the hardest working door and said with a whimsical
erican unit, and was decorated by dents enrolled for both paintingindent in painting class was Dor- smile:
and
nihy Vander Rie of Holland who
the French government.
“I think I'll wait till I'm 60."

lish Art and Architecture,”by Mrs.

F. C.

Hall. Mrs. Diekema sang
“Annie Laurie.”
A business meeting and social
was held by the Christian Endeavor societyof Hope church last
Friday evening, John Banninga
was reelected president. Marie
Damson, rice president; Kate
Pfanstiehl,secretary and treasurer.

The South Ottawa County
Teachers association will meet in
Winant's chapel Saturday, Oct. 20.

OVERSEAS TWO YEARS'

Bernard (Bud) Bos is home The annual election of officers
on a 30-day furlough after two will take place. Supt. Cobum of
V nesland will conduct the discusyears overseas with the 3rd army,
sion Prof. J. B. Nykerk will have
serving in the mine platoon of an
a paper on “Interpretative Readanti-tank unit in the llth infantry
ing as an Aid and Inspiration in
of the 5th division. He received
the Study of Literature.” Miss
five battle stars and the good conLucy Betts of Grand Rapids will
duct medal, European theater of
speak on "Language and Reading”i
operations medal and (he combat
in the primary grades.
infantry badge. He was in ScotB. F. Harris of this city and
land. England, Ireland, France.
Miss Mary Boyd of Grand Rapid*
Luxembourg.Germany. Czechowere married at the home of the
slovakiaand Austria. His wife,
bride's parents in Grand Haven
the former Glad)* Moffat, resides
Wednesdayevening.
at 252 West 19th St. He is the
Last Friday the Holland Sugar
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Bos of
company entertained two distingZeeland.
lie was inducted into
Si Johnson, who went in to
uished visitorsin the persons of
the fourth and an error, a stolen
the army Feb 27. 1943, and will
base and a single made it 3-3 at relieve Carl Reimink in the sevreport Aug. 23 to Camp Gram. Duncan Anderson of Orillia, Ont.,
enth, was given credit for the
and Charles E. Lundy of Now
the end of the first half of the
III.
victory.
Market. Canada. They were here
fifth.
Ken Van Tatenhove secured
>o gather data in regard to sugar
From then on it was all Holland
beet cultivationand were sent out
and Little set the Seals down three hits for Holland while
Baker, Humbert, and Van Oort
by the Canadian government.
with little trouble. The Dutchmen
had two apiece. Dick Japinga of
As Mrs Rev. N. Boer of Jamesscored five runs in their half of
town. formerly Mrs. Wayenburg,
the fifth with singles by Harry the local Hart-Cooleyteam managed Holland, assisted by John
of this city, was driving through
De Neff. Van Huis. W. De Neff
a Little;
t
n, MlILs
of North
Shore
Zeeland with horse and buggy last
and
walks ,
to n
De uV,,
Witt and
.
..
fir . uanui n
In the first game of the afterVan Oort and a double over the
Again in this war it holds th**
October 10. 1900. will be long j Sa,urda>' »nimal shied, upset
noon. Holland's Junior League
record for consecutivedays of
IrftfieMer's head by Stu Baker.
remembered in Holland as the!1*10 buRS)' and started lo run
Mars, managed by Carroll Norlin,
battle. Its men did not leave the;
Holland added four more in the
Playground, Centers Have day our city welcomed William i av'aJ- R°<M' vva-s thrown out
did not nave any trouble with the
line for 217 consecutive days and
sixth which included an inside-lheJenningsBryan, the people's can- 1 and dcr daughter.Frances,who
Muskies. Clyde Kehrweckerset
Annual Closing Picnics
park home-run which Ken Little the Reds down with two hits except for traveling from St. Lo
didate for president of the United j accomPaniwlhere, was thrown inLongfellow playground center states, began a story in the
plasteredup against the fence just while his batterymate, Bunco to Brest and from Brest to the
buggy top and dragged
past the grandstand in cen terfield. Japinga, blasted out two hits for Siegfriedline, this division has
enjoyed its final session Friday 12 Issue of the Ottawa County along. Had it not been for L. W.
never been out of action since DHartwick of the Zeeland Record,
little's homer drove in two run- the best hitting in that game.
morn. ng with a box lunch picnic. /rimes published in 1900 by M. G.
plus 1.
ners ahead of him and Van Huis
Of interestto local friends and 'at the hem. Mixed garden flowers
Man ting. The Bryan train had who stopped the animal, there i*
Bob Bronsema and Bud Yonker
Leon Moody surprised the chilMokma wears the good con- relative*is the marriage of Miss formed their arm bouquets.
also batted in a run in that inn- formed the losing battery for the
been .scheduledto reach Holland at no telling what .serious resultstlie
dren with dixie cups for dessert.
duct ribbon, the FTTO ribbon with Barbara Grace Yonkman, daughing. Holland scored once more in Junior League Stars.
3:30 p.m. Long before that hour, accident might have had. Neither
Attending the groom were his
Games were enjoyed both lieforc
five bronze campaign stars and on ter of Mrs. Floyd Martin of St. brother. Pfc. Faster Bolton of
Mrs. Boer nor Frances were inthe eighth frame following an erand after the picnic meal. Among thousandsof sturdy farmers ar- jured.
his
right
sleeve
the
gold
wreath
Ltfuis,
Mo.,
and
N.
F.
Yonkman
of
ror and then a single to rightfield
Chanute field. 111., and Dr. Bruce the game* played were Duck, rived in town by electric cars,
with a star denoting two unit ci- Cadillac,to Dr. Wesson D. Bolton, Klotz of Peru. Ind.
Jacob Van Sluis of Grand Rapby Van Oort.
Duck. Goose, Farmer in the Dell, railroad and their own means of
tations. He will return to Camp son of Dr. and Mrs. Ray Bolton of
Loren Wenzel caught a foul tip
A reception for 50 guests fol- Squirrels in the Tree, Looby Loo transportation,carriages and wag- ids. working on the sewer in this
Grant, 111., Aug. 24. He was in- Cabot. Vt. The ceremony was per- lowed the ceremony. Guests were
on the end of his second finger in
ons. The followingmembers of tlie city, met with a serious accident
ducted April 21, 1943.
formed Sunday at 5 pm. in the present from Lapeer, Lansing. and dodge ball
the sixth inning, breakingit and
Holland reception committee had Monday morning while at work in
home of the bndes grandparents. Holland, Grand Haven, Pittsburgh. Winners in various contests gone to Allegan to accompany the trench 12 feet below the surforcing him out of the Dutch linewere as follows; animal drawing
face of the street.While standing
3 First
Dr. and Mrs. G. S. Hadley of Pa.. Chicago. 111., Peru and South
up for at least three weeks. . Juke
(copying animal cookies in the the party to Holland: Heber
Coldwater.
Van Huis, regular leftfielder, took
Bend, Ind. Guests from Holland sand) Paul Klomparens, Leona Walsh. Dr. Henry Kremers, Henry erect, the sides caved in, burying
Rev. Russell King, assisted by were the bride's grandmother,
the unfortunateman completely.
over the catching assignmentfor
The Macatawa Bay Yacht club
Koning, Sandy Piersma, Shirley Brussc. George P. Hummer. Jacob
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Rev. W. W. Slee, read the double Mrs. F. N. Jonkman and daughFellow workmen at once dug the
the remainder of the game... won first place in the Lawley and
G.
Van
Putten,
James
Whelan
and
Kammeraad. Donald Kammeraad.
When the Dutchmen started plast- Crescent events in the Skippers’ Leon Moody, 237 West llth St., ring service before a background ter. Fntzi. Grand Haven guests Jim Cook and Jean Kromann; J. C. Past. The audience number- earth away from his face so that
has been appointed superintendent of palms, ferns and tall baskets of
ering Lefty Dude Pelon around in regatta Saturday on Lake Macawere Mrs. Fred Cook and daugh- peanut races, (running) Judy ed fully 10, (XX) persons when Bry- he could breathe and then dug
of the department of recreation white gladioli.
the fifth inning the morale of the tawa while the Grand Rapids
ter, Louise. Misses Jean and Nor- Fisher and Sandra Piersma. an spoke and it was much the him out. He escaped uninjured.
Bert H. Vliek, formerly of thix
The bride, given in marriage by ma Jean Chapman, Margaret and (jumping) Ruth Sdiolten and largest assemblagewhich ever atMuskie crew fell apart. Pelon, who Yacht club won first place in the for the Michigan Christian Endeavor union. His duties will con- her uncle, S/Sgt. Kenneth N. Hadcame in to relieve Elmquist in the “C class races.
Hazel Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Ste- Marietta Vander Ploeg, (skip and tended a political gathering in Ot- city, at present engaged with the
sist of aiding C. E. societies in the
Michigan Telephone Co. at Trasecond inning, is one of MuskeRaces scheduled for Sunday planning of programs and leader- ley. was lovely in a gown of pale phen Mead and Marilyn and Jack gallop) Dick Yskes and Jean tawa county.
pink chiffon fashionedwith full Mead.
gon's top pitcher. He plays with were cancelled due to heavy rain.
On Monday the first meeting of verse City, was married at Grand
Kromann.
backwards
rare. Gemt
ship training and advising recreathe All-Stars there and has twirlThe bride U a graduate ol Yskes, Gonda Ten Brink and Paul the Century club was held at the Rapids Saturday evening to Mis*
Presentationof awards in the tional programs all over the state. skirt, narrow niching trim on the
slightly off shoulder neckline and Grazed Haven High school and in Klomparens.
ed against the best teams Muske- first three places in each event
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Post. Lizzie A. Kovorik. After the marDr. and Mrs. M. Costing and short sleeves and worn over tafgon could bring in. He also was were made by Comdr. B. Russell
June received her bachelor's de- The object of the final contest Plans for course to be pursued riage they came to thl« city for
importantin the three wins the Buck of the West Michigan family and Miss Joyce Van Oss of feta of a deeper shade. Bows of gree in home economics from was to collect the most scrao during the ensuing year were dis- a visit with Mr. Vliek's parent*
Red Seals scored over Holland Yachting association.Prizes were Dayton, O.. are visitingthis week hair braid trimmed with pearls Michigan State college and was paper. Seventeen children each cussed. G. J. Diekema was elect- who reside eti East 13th St.
at the home of their parents, Mr. held her matching waist length
last year. . Van Huis, still on the awarded to both skippers and
graduated from Sparrow Hospital collected70 scraps or more. There ed president:Dr. J. W. Beardslee, The board of supervisors have'
and Mrs. John Van Oss, State St., veil and she carried a bouquet Of
reelected George Van Duren supway out of a batting slump, got crew.
school of nursing in Laosing. Dr. was a total of 67 children attend- vice-president;Mrs * L Thurber.
and at Cardeau beach. Mr. and pink roses and sweetpeas.
erintendent
of the poor by acsecretary
and
treasurer.
three singles last night.
Baker.
ing
the
picnic.
Leaders
helping
"C" class— Hammond Berry,
Bolton received his doctor’sdegree
Mrs. Robert Freeman and family
Bridal attendants were Miss in veterinary medicine from Mich- with the event were Russell
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kraai rejoice clamationand appointedWilliam
H. De Neff. Van Oort, W. De Neff Grand Rapids, 1st; Del Van Tonof Dayton who were here last Mary Kathon Yonkman. sister of
H Livers.Gradus Cook and Charand Little each got two safeties.
geren, Macatawa, 2nd, Tom Getz,
igan State in 1944 and was honor- Welch, Evelyn Heffron. Cdnme in the birth of a daughter.
week have returned home.
the bride, and Miss Betty Jenks ably discharged from the A.S.T.P. Hinga. Shirley Kolean and Lois
Monday was the 29th annivers- les McKay as a county board of
It was Little’s third win against White Lake, 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Lubbers. of Niagara Falls, N Y. the bride's
Timmer.
ary of the burning of Holland in canvassers.
one defeat and he has had. thanks
at that time.
Crescent clas*-Ted Stickels,
East Saugatuck.announce the college roommate They wore
Van Raalte and Washington 1871.
to the Dutch bats, plenty of room Macatawa. 1st; Donald Bolling,
The couple left on a short wedbirth of a son, Thursday at Hol- identicaldresses of white dotted
Mrs. John Benjamin of Grand Royal Neighbors Group
to work in each of his victories.
Spring Lake, 2nd; Don Strubley,
ding trip and will make their schools enjoyed their concluding
land hospital.
Swiss with a double ruffle at the home in Cabot. Vt.. where Dr. picnic in Kollen park and Lincoln Rapids visited Mr. and Mr*. W.
,
Holland’s team batting average Muskegon, 3rd.
Seaman 1/C Chester Timmer round neckline and a deep niffle Bolton has established a practice. school also concluded play school Benjamin of East Eighth St. this /nOlfta to Meet Ol G,R.
jumped from .273 to .278 last night
Lawley class- Pete Van Domearrived Thursday from the U. S.
activities with a picnic on the
as a result of 15 hits.
len, Macatawa, 1st; Margie Bain.
At a regular meeting of the Royreceiving station at Brookgrounds
AB R H White Lake. 2nd: Gene Miller, naval
Miss Jennie Kornoelje of Grand al Neighbors lodge Thureday night
lyn. N. Y., to spend several days Church Group Holds
All schools were treated to dixie Rapids is visitingfriends in this an invitation was extended from
Baker, rf ....................
5 0 2 Muskegon. 3rd.
cups, purchasedwith money earn- city. Last evening many friends the Lady Shannahan camp in
Van Meeteren.ss ............ 5 0 1
Member clubs participating in delay-en-routewith his parents.
ed in the childrens' ragweed were entertained in her honoo at Grand Rapid* to meet with them
Wenzel, c .......................... 4 0 0 the events were Macatawa Bay, Prof, and Mrs. Albert Timmer, 559 Picnic at Miles Home
drive and a donation from the the home of Miss Jennie Krokee Aug. 27. Plan* were made for
H. De Neff, 2b
......... 5
2 2 Grand Rapids. Spring Lake, Mus- College Ave. He will report to the Judge and Mr*. Fred Miles enrecreation committee. Winners re- on West 13th St.
De Witt, lb ........................3 2 1 kegon, White Lake and Torch naval receiving station at Farra- tertained members and friends of
transportation.In case of illness
guf, Ida., as a candidate for V-12
ceived a special treat in the form
Matthew Van Slooten and Muss or accident to members of their
Van Huis, ........................5 3 3 I^ke
the
Builders
c
1 a s s. Methodist Derailed
training.
of
a
malted
milk.
In
the
drive,
May Jackson were married Tues- families, the women were requestVan Oort, cf ....................4 3 2
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Macaconducted from Monday through day evening at the home of the ed to notify the sunshine commitW. De Neff, 3b ..............3 2 2 tawa Bay commodore, was in gen- A daughter was bom Thursday in church, Friday night at their
Little, p ...................
5 1 2 eral charge of the regatta and Bill Zeeland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. home. A lawn supper was served The two freight cars of a^weat- Thursday, a total of 330.000 rag- groom's parents on West 16th St. tee composed of Mrs. Stella Dore
Harold Mokma, 120 West Main and games were played. Prize* bound freight train which' were "eeA* wer- collected,
Rev. A. Clarke officiatedand Mrs. land Mrs Effie Sprong.
x— Prince, If .................... 1 0 0 Lowry handled arrangements.
St.. Zeeland.
were awarded to Linda Riemer- derailed on the Pere Marquette
Timothy Harrison, xon of Dr. sma, Si*an Range, Sue Eastman,
Totals ..................... 40 13 15
miles east of Holland
Outing at Keewano lor
Paul W. Harrisonof Arabia, left Connie Range, Kenneth Cadv and track
x — replaced Van Huis in left.
Saturday at 8 a m. were back on
Wednesday night for Detroit Beryl Bowen.
AB R H Local Camp Fire Girls
the track at noon Saturday,
where he expected to be assigned
Group singing was held and
Cut. 2b ..................... 5 1 1
Approximately225 Holland to the navy hospital corps. He souvenirs from Europe which I,t. shortly after a dornck from New
Hendricks,c ................... 5 0 1 Camp Fire girls and their guardBuffalo was put to work.
Lindale, ss .................
4 1 1 ians will have a two-day outing makes his home with Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Miles sent home, were Pere Marquette officials had no
J. J. Riemersma, River Ave
shown.
Petroski,
4
estimate of damage and, with alat Camp Keewano on Lake MichiMr. and Mrs. Dick Timmer, 422
Weisenburger.lb ....... 4 0 2 gan Aug. 24-25. Mrs. Albert Timin service appreciate the
most the entire Chris-Craft comLe Meulix,
..........4 0 0
pany
on
vacation,
no
one
was
mer. local executive,announced
Former Local Man Wed,
Mortanson. 3b ...................3 0 0
help of the
Distance operators in
available to determinewhat is to
today. The outing comes at the Koster Maternity home.
Pelon,
...........4 o 0
be done wfith the Chris-Craft
Girl
in
Pennsylvania
close of the regular summer
Miss Marion Tysse left Monday
Elmquist, p ........... 3 o 0
getting their calls through.
scheduledat the camp and takes by plane for Washington. D. C..
Of interesthere is the marriage landing boat which was aboard
the place of the customary spring where she is employed by the FBI. of Miss Ruth Hosteller of Char- one of the derailed car*.
36 3 7 week-end at camp which was postThe boat was moved to the
after spending four weeks with her levoi. Pa., and Rev. Laverne SanTheyll appreciate anything you do, too.
Score by innings:
poned last June because of cold parents. Rev. and Mrs. G. Tysse, dy of Glenshaw, Pa., formerly of Chris-Craft Co., yard, 'five second
g H E weather.
derailed
car
contained
salt.
Holland, on Aug. 1 The bride is
Muskegon 000 210 000 3 7 5 Mrs. Timmer stated today that 88 East 13th St. Her sister, Dr. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The accident held up three
So whenever you can, please “save 7 to
Eva
Tysse
McGUvray,
and
two
Holland 030 054 01x-13 15 1 the regular staff at the camp will children accompanied her. They Earnest Hostetler and the groom, freight train* during the morning
Errors: Lindale. Le Meulix. be retained for the evening so as
and also held up two passenger
10 for the service
That’s the time
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Howard the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Carr, Petroski, Hendricks, W. De to make possible a complete schedtrains for about an hour.
Sandy
of
Holland
Hartough
in
New
Jersey
before
Neff, 1. Runs batted in: W. De ule of sports,including swimming.
The wedding took plar*> in the
of
call
each night.
sailing to England to join Rev. McNeff. Little, 4; Baker. Van Huis, The program will begin with
There were 37.817 railway pasGilvray. From England they will Glenshaw Valley Preshjtrnan
senger
cars
in
the
U.
S.
in
1940,
2; Van Oort, Petroski. Weisen- breakfast at 9 a.m. on Friday, Aug.
return to their field in India. Mrs. church of which Rev. Sandy is
compared with 61.332 in 1916.
burger Hendricks. 1. Two base 24. and will continue all day FriHartough is a sister of Mrs. Mc- pastor.
hits: Weisenburger,2: Baker 1 day and Saturday, the girls reAttending from Holland were STATH OF MICHIGAN. The Circuit
Gilvray and Miss Tysse.
Three base hits: De Witt. Home turning home Saturday night.
Court for the County of OtUwa.
John K. Vander Broek. radio Mr. and Mr*. Fred Sandv. Mrs.
mrssr in YtcTonr-ivT mom war k>nds
In the Matter of the petitionof
techndan 2/C, U. S. N.. has ar- Theodore Knoll, Mr. Neil Sandy John
Tenlnga. m agent for. William
and Dorothy Sandy.
rived home to spend a 30-day leave
J. Btronks and wife. Martha W
Btroniu. Grace L. McCloud. Earl B
with his wife and son at their resi4//
is
This dence. 46 East 12th St. He has
Stoddard.Mae Blok. Harry A. Mankln
and wife. Dorothy L. Mankln. Wally
been overseas 16 months and servWlnatrom and wife. Jean Wlnatrom.
ed on an LST in the Normandy and
Abe Boerema and wife. Grace Boer•ma,
John Tenlnga and wife, Sophie
Southern France invasions.
Tenlnga,Barney DeWltt and wife, Ger*
A son. Adrian George. Jr., was
trude DeWltt. Cornelius Madderom
born early today in Holland hosand wife. Johanna Madderom and
RcnzellaBursma.
pital to Lt. (i g.) and Mrs. AdTo whom It may concern:
nan G. Slikkers.Lt. Slikkers is in ‘v!
Notice la hereby given that the
the South Pacific,and Mrs. Slikabove named petltionera have filed
»
1
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Like an excitingmovie of
Michigan'searliest days, in
technicolor.”
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Thrilling entertainmentfor
•very member of the family.”
512 original, 8<olor illustrations
-colorful historical maps -comprehensivereading guide -other
novel features. »
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kers residesat 63 W’est 18th St.
John Hulst. Jr., 17. 18 West 17th
St., paid fine and costs of $5 in
municipalcourt on a stop street
charge.
Dr. J. H. Bruinooge, pastor of
Third Christian Reformed church
of Zeeland, will be guest preacher
in Fourteenth Street ChrisUanRe-

formed church Sunday.
Thie
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w
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Make Off With

550 Ottawa Chickens
Grand Haven, Aug. 9-Sheriff
William Boeve has issued a warning to fanners and poultry raisers
to keep their hen houses securely
locked due to a recent wave of

On

Mu

at

Nawutandg,

-

and Bus Stations

I
a

a petition with the clerk pf the Circuit Court for tlie County of Ottawa,
praying for the vacation of Lake Road,
ao called, exlatlng between lota. Four
(4). Five (5). six ifl), and Seven (7),
Block One <n CentralPark, according
to Zaalmlnka Plat; Lota Sixteen (16),
Seventeen (17). Eighteen (1#). Nlne(19L Twenty-nine(36) Thlrtu
30) Thlrtyone (31) a*d Thirty-two
(Mi Cm teal Park. Park Township.
OtUwa County, Michigan, on the
north side, and Dot* Two (2) Three
?Jve <*i 8,1 <•> Bern
(7) Eight 8) Nine (9) and Ten (10)
of Heneveld’s Bupenrlaor’aPlat No.
38. of part of the Mortheaat quarter
(NH4L cf flectionTOlrty-flfe(Sfl)

^Saliwit! jZZ'io&kfS&SH;

^jat

wid

SM
on

SS

Sought

on for bearing

the 14th day of
September A. D. 1945 at 10 o’clock In
the forenoon or as soon thereafter as
Sgt. Chvle* R. Kirchen. havirig counsel can be heard, for the vafcachicken thefts in fearis of Ottawa compiled104 points,has returned,
plat herelntofore describcounty.
to Hollarid with an honorable dis- ed at which time aqd place any perOn Friday night, 150 chickens charge from the army. Sgt. Kir- •«> owning any nart of said plat/or
were stolen from a farm in Tal- chen it the ton of Mr. and Mrt.

madge

township. Another 400
thoroughbredpullets were reported stolen from another farm in
the vicinity Saturday.
•

nr

the

m

DISCHARGED FROM ARMY

Charles Kirchen. route 4, Holland.
D.
He holde the Purple Heart and numerous ribbons which are for service before Pearl Harbor and in II.Dw»H.rd<i0HNT,tNU,0A'
Panama, North Africa, the Middle Attorney for Petltlonen
,!307 PeoplesNational link Bldg.
Grand Rapid*. 3. Michigan.
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Fris-Muilman Vows Are

for

day furlough with his parents and
will report Aug. 18 to

Camp

Serving Under the

Gord-

on Johnson, Fla., where he will be

Spoken

Dutchmen; Lose

Two

.3011

in

Grand Rapids

In a charming ceremony performed Tuesday at 5 p.m. in St.
Mary's chapel in St. Mark's cathedral, Grand Rapids, Miss Mary
Elizabeth Muilman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Muilman, 415
Colorado Ave., S.E., Grand Rapids,
became the bride of Lt. J. Dale
Fris, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Fr is. Lakewood Blvd. Vows were
spoken before an altar decorated
with five and seven branch candelabra, bouquets of white roses and
baskets of white gladioli and lilies
of the valley. Dean Ralph Higgins
performed the single ring ceremony ass us ted by Dr. H. D. Terkeurst, pastor of Trinity Reform-

Hitters

The Holland Flying Dutchmen
could have been dealt no more
serious a blow to their chances

of ending the season above the
.500 mark when events during the
week revealed that two of Manager Benny Batema’s most outstanding players would not be
able to play after this week
Second Baseman Harry Do Neff
leaves for army service Tuesday
and will play his last ball game
this evening and Catcher Loren
ed church, Holland.
Wenzel has a broken linger which
will keep him out of action for at ENGAGED
The bride, who approached the
least the rest of thus month and
.\1Y. and Mrs. William Lindsay altar to the strains of the Lohenprobably for the two or three of West 17th St., announce the grin wedding march, was beautifinal games in September.
engagement of their daughter, ful in a gabardine suit of medium
It means the Dutchmen will be Ruth, to Pfc. Douglas Harmsen, blue with pale pink blouse and
atnpped of tw-o .300 hitters be- veteran of the 32nd (Red Arrow) brown accessories. She carried a
sides losing two colorful defendivision, son of Mr and Mrs. Har- hand bouquet of white gladioli
sive players. Wenzel, just last
old Harmsen of Muskegon Heights. tied with white ribbon.
year, was offered a contract to
Miss Joyce Fris, sister of the
play in the Southern association. 'Hie wiMld.ng will t ike place in the
groom as maid of honor, wore a
noar
future
The records of these two boys
to date is as follows;
Harry Do Neff us leading the
Couple Is Married
team at bat with an average of
.346. 25 points better than Stu In Home Ceremony
Baker's second-place. .213 averIn a lovely home curejnony
age. He has scored the most runs,
Tuesda>
r.ght Miss Violet Rater19; has batted in the most runs,
17; has the mast doubles, 9; tup- ink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland, Aug. 9 (Special)— A
les. 3. and homers, 2 He has Tony Bloernsma, 19 North Elm
handled 80 plays in the infield St Zeeland, became thhe bride of large attendancemarked the anand committed five errors He has ! (leorge Vander Bie, son of Mr. nual Oolonihl Mission fest of the
walked seven limes, fanned 10, an*! Mrs Oorge Vander Bie. 156
and stolen five
w.-t 19th St Rev A Rvnbrant Reformed churches of O ass is Holland held at Lawrence park in
• Loren W«^r. tatth*
,he ,,(H,b;0 nnK
stands at .302. with 19 hits m
,, ,
*
Zeeland Wednesday afternoon and
limes Bt bat. ivh.ch include.-11
l>"
8 ba,'kSrm,nd"f evening. John Muller of Holland,
vice-presidentof the mission synsingles, four doubles and a homer. ; ,n, 'n' ’ ‘ ’ rns‘
Hus catching has always been tl'' OnnV wore a white satin dicate, was in marge of the aftertops. He has five walks, five go^n, tiimimd witn net. and a noon session. Milan Hyser of
strikeouts and a stolen
Mioukler-length veil. She carried Zeeland conducted the song serDespite these events Manager a bouquet ol roves and other sum- vice and Mrs. Lorenzo Mcengs
Batema was going to work today mor flowers. Her bridesmaid, Mrs was accompanist. Devot ions were
figuring out a way to offset the u. Poppema. chose a yellow gown conducted by Rev. M.G. Folkert,
loss a? best he can. He claimed and carried a bouquet which pastor of North Holland Reformed
•one major achievement thus sum
church. Musses Cathryn and Gennuiicinv| the brides. Edward Vanmer when he obtained the services
\ai1' eva Janssen sang a vocal duet acof Grind Rapids' Ken Little to
^oom as be>t companied by Mrs. Mcengs.
bolster the Dutch hurling staff, man and Mi.v> Mima Dekker
Rev. George Laug. now serving
which was seriously depleated pla\e<J the wedding march on the as pastor at Casnovia. told about
when Lefty Van Wieren signed to accordion
missionary work at the Reformed
play professional baseball in the
Following the ceremony a recep- church Indian mission at Macey,
Southern association.
tion was held for the immediate Neb., and Rev. Edward Koeppe
Batema said he would bring in , fiimili(s of me bride and groom gave personal experiences of his
serviceas a Reformed ciiua-h mus(r.ony,!hc American I Serving ,v :« gur,„4 w,r„
Legmn eague to (.11 out the to*.
, w
sionary in China.
to the infield. Altena did a
u
An interesting childrens projob at third base twice this sea mink and lYnlhs Rcimink.
gram was presented in the grove
1 he couple left on a wedding
son and Batema will live him
during the afternoon. The meetthere shifting Wayne Do Neff to tr.p to northern Micliigan after ing was in charge of Mrs. Edith
second.
the n tvmoin. The bride, who a.tlended Grandvilie High school,
has been employed as an aircraft Mrs. Harrett Entertains
worker The groom, who is home

Many
In

at

He

recently return-

Hopp to Robert E. Moles

overseas duty and is
spendingn 30-day furlough here.
bt. and Mrs. Fris left on a wedding trip to Mackinac Island.. Upon completion of his furlough, Lt.
Fris will report to Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Mrs. Fris will remain with her

"

*

base

is an-

nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Hopp of Washington
Ave. Mr. Meles is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. E.J. Meles of Fmnville.
No wedding plans have been
made

parents for the present.

Personals
(From Today'll K*nUnel)
and Mrs. John Sterenberg.
route 5. announce the birth of n
daughter, this morning in Holland

Mr

Zeeland City Park

,

1

itan society.

hospital

Miss Harriet E Cook and Gcrtrucc W. Slaghuis spent Wednesday in Whitehall visiting Miss
Nina Landbcrg.
Rev C M. Beerthuis and family
are spending a week at the Mar•nattia Bible conference near

Walvoord of Holland. Singing

row

vacationing with his wife,

was directed by Mrs. H. Wybenga,
also of Holland. George Buttles
gave the welcome speech and
Calvin Rynbrandt sang and played on the kazook, "Onwanl Christian Soldiers." Cathryn Kole Muskegon.
presented a recitation.Other
T/Sgt. and Mrs. Fred Holzimnumbers include a marimba selecmer of Edmonton. Alberta, Canation. Rev Kocppe told the childda. announce the birth of a daughren stories regarding incidents in
ter. Juanita Joy, on Monday. Mrs.
connection with his work in ChiHolzimmer is the former Dorothy
na

May

BIDS WANTED — Tha City of
Holland will receive bids until

the former Dorothy Van Os* and
daughter,Sally, at a Port Sheldon cottage. He served In Germany ami was overseas since October, 1944. Following his furlough he will report to Camp
Grant, 111., and then Fort Benning,
Ga.

the

ed from

|2S to 1300
Endorser* — No
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

No

furlough with relatives in Holland,
is

WANT-ADS
LOANS

is

spending a 30-day redeployment

Woods, Indiana. Lt. Fris, army
air corps pilot, has lived in Holland all his life. He was gracKiated from Holland high school and
attended Hope college where he ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
was affiliated with the Cosmopol- The engagement of Miss Arlene

Mission Fest

bases
average
b.t

S/Sgt. Ernest Zoerhof, who

navy blue gabardine suit with ceruse hat and a gardenia corsage.
Pvt. William Beckman assisted as
best man.
Immediately following the ctremony, a reception was held in
the Pantlind hotel for 80 guests.
Guests were present from Cleveland, 0., Holland,Grand Haven
and Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Fris has resided in Grand
Rapids for 10 years. She attended Marywood Academy in Grand

Rapids and St. Mary of

Stars and Stripes

stationed.

Tuesday, August 14, 1945, at 5
P. M. for putting in ceilingsof
acoustical board In the Council
room and also the Library
Rooms in the City Hall. Apply
at the City Clerk's Office for
specificationscovering work to
be done. Oscar Peterson, Oork.

' Capt and Mrs Jerry Bulthul*
announce the birth of a daughter
Monday in Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids. Capt. Bulthuia it
at present in France. Mrs. Bulthuis is the former Marian Vander

WANTED TO

Rent or Buy— two
or three bedroom house in or
near Holland Write box 46, cart
Holland City News.

PLAYER PIANO

and rolls. Tenna.
Write Verne Netzow, Routt 5,
Box 310, Waukesha, Wisconsin,
as to when piano can be seen In

Ploeg.

Louis Reiner oi G.H.

Holland.

Is Claimed by Death
Grand Haven, Aug 9 (Special)
—Louis Reiner, 83, died Tuesday
Pvt. Marvin J. Van Eck, son of Mrs. John Eiien Diet
at 8 p.m in his home after a §ix- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Eck,
week illness.He was born In 88 East Ninth St., has begun Al Home in Allendale
Yugoslavia.Feb. 24, 1862, and training a« an aviation engineer
Allendale, Aug. 9 (Special)
lived in Grand Haven the past of the army air forces at Geiger Mrs. John Eisen, 56, died early
30 years. His wife died nine years field, Spokane. Wash. Upon com- Wednesdaymorning at her home
ago.
pletion of his training he will be west of Allendale after a brief IllHe is survived by three daugh- assigned to an aviation engineer ness. Survivingbesides the husters. Mrs Peter Veiler of Grand unit. TTiese units, an Integral part
band are two daughters, Rosalia
Haven. Mrs. Leo Starmras of of the army air forces, coast ruct, and Hilda; three sons, Albert, CasElmwood Park, 111., and Mrs. maintain, camouflage and defend per and Harold; two sisters, Mrs.
Vidargon.of Fontanna. Cal.; six airdromes, ranging from huge Albert Hlnken and Mrs. Fred Calsons. Rudolf and l^ouis of Grand base airports behind the lines to
dink; and a brother, Herman
Haven Tony and Ix*o of Fontan- hastily constructed fields at the Broene.
na and Julius of Elmwood Park; front lines.
Funeral services are arranged
25 grandchildren; and two greatPvt. Van Eck was graduated for' Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in the*
grandchildren
from Holland High school and at- home and at 2 p.m. In AUendala
Funeral serviceswill be held at tended one semesterat Hope colChristian Reformed church. Rev.
9 am. Friday in St. Patrick’s lege before entering service last M. Bolt will officiateand burial
church of which lie was a member. February. He took his basic
will be in Allendale cemetery.
The rosary will be recited at 7:30 training at Keesler field. Miss.,
p.m Thursday. Burial will be In studied radio at Scott field, 111.,
Lake Forest cemetery. The body and was stationed at Le Moore Two Fined for Speeding;
is at the Kinkema Funeral home. field, Cal., before being sent to
Spokane. He has a brother, Lt. Others Pay Court Fine*
Four persons paid fines In muniEdward Van Eck, in Rome. Italy.
Local Men Among Those
cipal court Wednesday.

—

A. Nienhuis of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Weisner. LuWilma Kragt, route 2, Holland,
dent of the mission syndicate,pregers road, have received word of Arriving in United States
and Henry Selgers, 90 West 2tth
sided at the evening session.Harthe birth of their first grandchild,
Scheduled to have arrived on
St., each paid fine and costs of
old Geerdes led group singing and
a daughter, born August .3 to Lt. troopships at Atlantic ports al$5 for speeding; William Lae
Rev J. Bones of Holland conduct- and Mrs C. R. Joyce in Browns- ready this week are Corp. RayHunt, route 2, Hopkins, paid 1
ed devotions.Speakers were Dick
ville. Tex
I
mond Booskool, 77 West Eighth
fine and costs of $5 for failing to
Winter. Sunday School union
Do Feyter,
Mrs. John Englesman, 2.3 East •St ; Pfe. Ernest
stop at a stop street; and Joa
worker, and Dr. Irwin I^ubbers,
22n<l St., has received a telegram Lugers road; Pfc. Herman HuLst,
Fabiano, route 4, was fined |1 on
new president of Hope college.A from her son, Corp. Henry J. En- route 6 and Pfc. Mynard Koetje,
a parking charge.
male trio from Overisel furnished
al!
of
Holland
gelsman, stating that he has arspecial music.
Others include T
VVilmur
rived in Boston, Mass , and hopes
Tiie missionary offering receivSc+iipper,Capt. Randall W. Clato he home soon.
HoDand Man Is Fined an
ed amounted to $556, according to
Another concert of a pick-up ver, Derwm J. DeJonge and Pfc.
Issac V. Dyke, treasurer.The sum
Drunk Driving Charge
Past. Zeeland. T/5 Carl
band under the direction of Join Roy
of $22 was received at the childHenry G. Terpatra, 34. routa L
Swieringawill bo presented Fri- H Bramard and S Sgt James R.
ren's program. Women of First
Holland, paid a fine and costa of
day at 8 p.m. at Ottawa Beach. Carns. Allegan; Pvt. James W.
Reformed church were in charge
$107.15 In municipal court on
The concert will feature the CIOS'.’ Piowaty. Macatawa; and Pfc.
of canteen service.
Tuesday for drunken driving.He
harmony singing of the Jubilee Harold Bold, Nunica.
must also report to the court
Four.
monthly for one year, not use alI^oddick, who with Mr. Leddick is
Hospital Apprentice1/C James Two from Holland Are
coholic liquor and must not frevisitingat the home of Mrs. El- Etterbeek is spending a 10-day
quent places where alcoholic
don Dick. Mr. and Mrs. Leddick, leave at the home of his parents. Named to Navy Choir
At Macatawa Yacht Clab
liquor is sold.
(From Wednesday'. Sentinel) '>n ;t ^
,he naMr
and
Mrs.
Henry
Etterlwrk,
former
Holland
residents,
have
Mrs. Lester F. Harrett, summer
Two from Holland have been
Terpstra was arrested Tuesday
Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Hecren of N> ;n Nov'
and served
340
Columbia
Ave
Upon
complespent the past two years in Brad.selgetedto .sing in the famous
shortly after noon on East Eighth
Adams, Neb., formerly of VriesEngland. I) E. resident of Central park, enter- enton, Fla.
tion of Ins leave, he will re|>ort Blue Jacket choir at Great Lakes,
St., near Fairbanks Ave. He was
land are enjoying their vacation |
vontr.wi st Pacific for tained a group ot her Grand Rapback to Camp U* Jeune. N.C.
111., according to word received
Those present were Me*dames
driving east.
In Holland and
| 18 month,
He will reixirt back ids friends at breakfast and
Mr. and Mrs Bert Brandt left here. Jim Thompson, who served
Carl Dresser, Margaret Markham,
pfc.
Elmer
J.
Zeerip,
21,
son
of
Prof. Martin J.. Wyngarden of ' to Philad- Iphia. Pa . Aug '21.
today for Cambridge, O, to vuit
bridge Tuesday at Macatawa Bay J Van Oss, George Dalman, M. De their son, Sgt. Elmer Brandt, nt as leader for the large group of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Zeerip, route
Calvin college in Grand Rapids
Auto It Stolen
Holland men who left for InducBoer,
Mrs.
Van
Duren
and
the
Yacht club. Bowls of gladioli
.preached
the Beaverdam
r
the Fletcher General hospital.He tloh into the service two weeks 5, arrived home cn July 23 for a
guest of honor.
Christian Reformed church on ^OCG. '/ Ucer 10 Lome
formed the table decorations.
arrived there Sunday from San ago, was neeeptedfor the choir 30-day furlough after seeing action Days After Trailer
Sunday. July 29 Ho also called Uomp
Over 'fin*
Guests included Mesdames ArFrancisco. Cal . after serving 39 after an audition He sang in the m Germany with the 3rd army.
When it rains it pours.
After his leave he will report at
on his uncle. Peter Wyngarden
r rom UVerseas
months in the Pacihc area.
thur
weiis,
rad
Shaw.
Ray
fify
Mission
Arranges
Arend Hopp, 212 West 19th St,
choir of First Methodist church
Mi'"
('
.1
Westr.i
na« re- Barnes. John Otte, Edward Weir,!-,.
that day.
Pfe. Harvey Bratl. oi the mar- boro His wife is residingon West Gamp Grant, HI., to receive furth- whose trailer was stolen from hif
L if a*
t'i 'hat her . ii'band.
er
assignment.
He
entered
service
John Elsma of Holland was a lV|V'
ine corps, recently arrived in Hol- 18tn st
Charles J a 1 m e > e r. V> \\bcr\. liOllen T ark Meetings
yard Saturday,today was minus
.1 Wi*stratewho is
Oct. 9, 19-14 and had h^s training
Thursday guest at the Mrs. 11 I t Co!
land from Corpus Christi, Tex., to
his automobile. 'Hie car wss reSpence, living Urr. Albert Fecht.
Tim
Harrison, seaman 2/C In
A
series
of
special
services
..
mm
via:
oned
m
Frankfurt.
GerEnsing home
at (’amp Fannin, Tex. He spent a
bring planned by the local City .'pend a 14-day furlough at the the hospitalcorns at Great Lakes, short time at horn'’ before leaving portid taken from the Storm
Mr. and Mrs.
Wyngar- man) w.l! !>, m dip states for Frank L’lnch, Carl Snapp, Charles
King Co., parking lot today at
Mission in Ko!len park Sunday home of his parents, Mr and Mrs also has been named a member of for overseas in February, 1945.
den were Monday evening callers two V'l-k' 'he latter part of Rogers, Alex Sargeant. Wayne
Hero Bratt. Sr. 133 East 18th the dioir. accordingto word ri1about in a.m.
At
4
p.m.
a
Dutch
psalm
sing
will
Augu1
('o'
W,Mrnle
hit'
been
Young. George Clarke. Earl Munon Mr. and Mrs. S Bass
St. He will report to Mirmiar. San
eeivcd by Mr and Mrs. J, J RieX mon!'i< and was shaw George Reinhart. Sr.. Alice be led by Herman Van Os* with Diego. Cal.
Mrs. A1 Kamp.s accompanied 'u,‘'
TWO DRIVERS FINED
special
music
furnished
by
the
nicisma. with whom he lived in
a, (led the I.egjon of
her husband to Chicago last
>
Clark. J. C. Ramey, Lee Digert,
Henry Jepma, route 1, West
Van
Iwaarden quartet. At f.;3(i S/Sgt. Gordon Zylman returned Holland He was a member of
v:
He
has
been
eonon a business trip. Dari WjnFred Krekel and Leonard VerseOlive, paid fine and costa of $5
Cal, | Hope church choir and was active
there will be a meeting of Tuesday to Los Angeles
nee
ted
w.th
S1IAKF
Rrv.
F. Manser, pastor of
garden went with them
put. Mrs. Elton Tribby of Scars- the prayer band and at 7:15 p.m where he is attached to the vet- m music circles at Hope college
in municipal court Tuesday for
Mr- U, -r e plans to meet
Tuesday guests at the D C Vcr
erans' administrationfacilities and in he city He reported at Martin Reformed church, has ac- failing to yield the right of way.
dale. NY. Mrs Harrett s sister the regular mission service
ner
hti.di
:.ui
r
Washington.
DC.
Hage home were Mr. and Mrs.
cepted the call extended to him Mrs. Harvey Breuker, route 1,
who is visitinghere, also was a planned" 'Die song sen’ ice will be ilfter *Pcndin8an IK-day furlough Gre^t Lakes last week
John Roelofs, Ml«s Jennrc Hoff- wuen' tliev u i] spend part of his
If'd by Rita Gould and Amv Lee a’ .tho hnme nf hus Pur<*n,-s.Mr
by the Bontheim Reformed Holland, paid fine and costs of $5
man of Jamestown. Mrs Syhrandt leave belnre .<‘niingto Holland guest at the affair.
today for driving a car without
Stockton will speak on "Life's and Mrs. Henry Zvlman. 3(H) West
Col.
We.'! rate will r [Kirt hack to
church.
De Hoop of Oakland. Mrs Ed
Holland Soldier Is
an operator’s license.
Greatest
Question." Both are 16th Si.
FrankEirt
.i!‘or
lus
leavve
and
Ver Hage, and Mrs. Corneal Van
Rev A Cook from Indianapolis,
Past Matrons Are
\V Van Pullen, superinfrom the Maranatha conference , M.
H
will be si ironed there for at
Haitsma.
of
.schools al Aurora. After Service Overseas
Ind.,
had charge of both services TWO SOLDIERS FINED
A
hymn
sing,
with
Miss
Gould
u>
ar or more
Entertained at Luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden !<’a>t
Pfc. James Elzinga arrived SatMmn., is visiting for a week in
Pfc. Albert Trevan, 26, 24 Weat
leader, is scheduled for 9 p m.
last Sunday.
w>ere Tuesday callerson Mr. and
Past matrons of Holland chaphe home of Mr and Mrs. J J urdav to spend a 30-<iayfurlough
First St., and Pfc. Valda A. Lewis,
Rev
A
Van
Harm
former
pasMrs. Albert Canning of Drenthe Wishmeier-Vanden Berg
er O E.S. numbering 15 members
Riemersma. River Ave Mr Van with his wife, the former Ann Ja- tor of the local church, will con- 35, 24 'i West First St., arranged
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Staal. Sr
and one guest were entertained at Farewell Party Given
Putten i.s a brother of Mrs Rie- cobs. and his parents. Mr. and duct all the services here next to pay fines of $10 each in Municiof Zeeland were Tuesdav evening Engagement Announced
a 1 pm. luncheonWednesday at
Elzinga of Montello Sunday.
imersma and of Mrs Bernard I). Mrs.
pal court yesterday on charges of
guests of Mr. and Mrs Ed Ver
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wushmeier the home of Mrs. Henry- Streur on For Morris Peer bolt
Lakken, recently arrived from the park after 26 months overseas. A son, David Lee. was born to being drunk and disorderly.They
Hage.
568 Central Ave , announce the Graafsohap road. Hostesses were
Morris Peerbolt was honored at mission field in Iraq,
Ho entered the service Nov. 19,
and Mrs. Christian Westrate wore arrested near the Holland
I* Rev. and Mrs. Gary De Witt engagem-tit and approaching mar- Mrs. Streur and Mrs. Emily Beat a beach party Wednesday night at | Chief MachinistMate and Mrs 19-12 and was trained at Ft. Ben- Mr.
depot.
and sons of Detroit spent some riage o| tonr daughter. Jean, to tie. The luncheon was served l.ie Den Herder cottage on Lake [George Qudemolen arrived in llol- ning, Ga. His first overseas as- July 22.
Mr
and Mrs. John Bleeker of
time at the Henry Boss home KenncUi Vamfen Berg, son of Mr from picnic tables on the lawn.
Michigan.He will* leave for ser- rind Tuesday to spend part of the signment was in Africa. He then
Florida are visitingat the home FIRE DESTROYS BARN
Rev. and Mrs. Do Witt went to and Mrs 11< nr> Varnien Berg of
The business meeting was con- vice in the army air force Mon- former's leave with hn parents. was nt An/io and Rome and was ol Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bleeker Jenison, Aug. 9-A $3,000 fire
Chicago on Friday and returned Central park Too wedding will ducted by the president. Mrs day.
Mr, and Mrs. Stephen Oudemolen in norlhcrn Italy with a tank pladestroyed a barn and chicken coop
on Saturday, their sons remain- take place m mid-Septemlicr.
Those invited were Boh Stop- •S''. 181 West Ninth St. He has toon when the Germans surren- of this place. Other visitors were
Streur. Mrs. Otto Weisner. worthy
Mr.
and
Mrs
Augustus
Bleeker on John Brink's farm. A binder
ing with the Boss familv
Mis- Wishmeier was graduated matron, read a communique re- |»els. Bob Van Eenenaam, Dave been serving in the Pacific and dered He will report at Camp
Mr. and Mrs.
D 'Wyngar- from I Io[k* eolloge where die was ceived from the worthy grand ma- Kars ten, Ivan Edwards, Roger w.ll report ai New York citv Aug Grant, 111 , and later to Camp and son, Edward, recentlydis- and six tons of straw were lost in
den, Sgt. John Wolfert. Mrs J. a meml'er of Soro.sis sorority. She tron, Mrs. Ella Parkins, Port Kempers, Roy Zwemer. Misses 11. He was last home in Novem- Hixd. Tex . at the completionof charge from the C.S. army, who the blaze.
have returned to Chicago.
Wolfert. Mr. and Mrs.
P. taught in Montague for one year
bus furlough. He was employed
Huron, that no annual meeting of Mary Vande Wege. Faith Den ber
Miss Marilyn Jean Cook of
Wyngardenenjoyed a picnic sup- and has Iven teaching at Farm- the grand chapter will be held this Herder. Arlene Wieten. Lois Van Lt. William H Vonhuizen. son ',I (Tampion Mfg. Co., before his
Holland is spending a few days at Letter Informs Wife
per at Ottawa beach with Pearl, ington for tiie pa.'t three years. fall and all officers of the subor- Ingen, Peggy Frias. Connie Hmgi. of Mr. and Mrs Henry Vcnhin/en. , induction.
the home of Mr and Mrs. Laverne
Ellen and Erma Wyngarden and Mr Vanden Berg also was gradu- dinate chapters will hold office an- Dorothy Boe and the honored 5b East 21st St., has completed
He Wins Bronze Star
Cook
and Bobby. Chester Paul
guest.
Geneva Haverdink who are camp- ated from Ho|>o college where he other year.
bis final stage training as pilot of
Van
Den
Bosch
of
Borculo
also
ing there for a week.
« B-29 crew at Pyote army air Red Arrow Veteran is
was prominentin sports. He was
A meeting of the group will be
\ sited there a few days last
Mrs. G. Van Noord recently a member of ('osmojKilitanfra- held Wednesday. August 29. at
field, Pyote, Texas, according to
week.
Given
Discharge
Former Holland
|. suffered an attack of appendicitis
announcement from the pad. He
ternity. He tv now a senior med- Flo's cottage on Lake Michigan.
Pfc Gary Yonker from Italy
T 5 Wilbur R Whitmcr, 33. son
‘ Re*'. Gary De Witt of Detroit ical student at the University of Hostesses will be Mrs. Herman Diet at Jeniton
leceived his pilot's w ings and comof
Mrs.
Elizabeth Whitmcr, 359 i.s spendinga ,30-day furlough at
was guest preacher on Sunday, Michigan in the navy V-12 pro- Vanden Brink and Mrs. Carl WalMrs. Bastian Trimpe, 93, died mission last November He is a College Ave . has been discharged the home of his jxi rents. Mr. and
Aug. 5.
graduate of Holland H.gh school.
gram. He is a member of Phi Chi, ter.
Mrs. Jud Yonker and family.
Wednesday
at her home in JemA hymn sing was held In the medical fraternity.
1943, and attended Hope college frocn the army with 101 points
*
Pvt. Alfred
Sal of New
son.
Born
in
the
Netherlands,
she
Vriesland church on Sunday. Aug.
gamed
with
the
32nd
(Red
ArHis wife is the former Cleo RutMexico i.s also enjoying a furhad lived in this country 56 years. gers.
5, due to the ram. Rev. S TO LEAD INDI CTEES
row) division.
Former Local Resident
lough with his wife and relatives
She was a former resident of this
Werkema of Zutphen was the
Whitmcr was not an original here.
Raymond Harvey Reidsma. 231
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
community: Her husband died
speaker, the Zutphen orchestra ^est 12th St., has been named Entertained by Friend
member
of
the
32nd
but
joined
up
Mrs. Bertha Policy. Muskegon,
4 From Wednesday’sSentinel)
and the Essenburg sistersof Hol- loader of a group of 17 men which
Mrs. C. Van Duren, 92 East last November.
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